
Entutitsburg Tigonittr
"READ BY MOST EMMITSBURGIANS'

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Temperatures will average
about seven degfees above
normal turning coller about
Sunday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
- EY ABIGAIL

I am going to dwell On a
very delicate and "touchy" sub-
ject this week and possibly one
on which I will be highly crit-
icized. The subject has been in
newspapers, on radio and tele-
vision for some time. This par-
ticular subject is racial integra-
tion. The United States Gov-
ernment is encountering a num-
ber of embarrassing situations
and incidents which could have
international repercussions.

It must be realized by many
now that old colonialism in Af-
rica has been pretty well dis-
integrated. For centuries many
European countries have had al-
most complete control of col-
onies in Africa. Today many
of these colonies are indepen-
dent and have governments of
their own. Two thirds of the
world's population has colored
skin and we all must live in
this one world with all races.
To get down with the prob-

lem at hand quite a number of
African delegates from their
new countries have been invited
to this country. Naturally they
land in New York City. How-
ever the nature of their busi-
ness takes them to Washing-
ton which most of them travel
by automobile. And quite nat-
urally, they being human beings
the same as you and I, they
must stop for food and accom-
modations. Many have been re-
fused service for the simple
reason that their skin was black.
They have been publicly embar-
rased by being told to leave
restaurants or that they would
have to take their food out on
the streets in a paper bag.
This comes as quite a shock to
them after being told that the
great United States was a hav-
en for all races and creeds;
that the principle of this coun-
try was no racial or religious
prejudice. They left Africa to
come here. oro.diplomatic busi-
ness only to have the door
slammed in their faces so to
speak. Could you possibly do
business with an individual or
concern who wouldn't even wel-
come you in a public place of
business or even sit in the same
room with you? You well know
the answer to that question.
We have spent millions of dol-
lars cultivating these foreign-
ers' friendship only to deny
them privileges we would act-
ually extend to a mongrel. The
young diplomats and visitors
come here as guests of our Gov-
ernment. They have read about
the United States and America
and have been instilled with our
supposedly great ideals. Can
you imagine their feelings when
they get here? Quite a disap-
pointment. Such action on our
part can well turn them to the
side of the Russians who offer
them nothing either but prom-
ise everything and deliver noth-
ing.
Anyway folks, it is a serious

problem, one that must be solv-
ed. Th er e is one way that
would go a long way to help
bond an enduring friendship
with these new countries in
Africa and that is for our pub-
lic service institutions such as
restaurants and hotels to pro-
vide accommodations by serv-
ing them while enroute to Wash-
ington and other sundry des-
tinations. It is known that many
of these people travel U. S. 15
which goes right through Em-
mitsburg. This brings the prob-
lem right to our very own front
door. Are we going to be big-
oted and prejudiced? That is
up to our local places of busi-
ness. However if and when
these business places do accept
the problem confronted by them
and do serve colored people we
shouldn't rise up in arms and
boycott them. We should com-
mend them for doing the Chris-
tian thing and by so doing they
would be doing their country a
big favor . . . one possibly that
many of us could not do. Who
knows, some day we might need
these black people's help to
meet the threatening challenges
to world peace and maybe the
world's very existence. Think it
over folks, our President and
high officials have issued a plea
to the public to meet the prob-
lem. Will you do your part?

Community
Show Friday,
Sat., Oct. 6-7
The annual Emmitsburg Com-

munity Show will be held on Fri-
day and Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7 in
the Emmitsburg High School au-
ditorium. This year's show is
being sponsored by the Emmits-
burg Grange. All exhibits must
be entered for the show on Fri-
day morning from 8 to 11:30 a.m.
There will be $200 in prize mon-
ey to be given for the best en-
tries in the classes. At 6:30 p.m.
on Friday evening, the doors will
be opened to the public for the
viewing of entries.
A program on Friday evening

at 8:00 p. m. will be provided by
the Intermediate Girl Scouts un-
der the leadership of Mrs. John
Chatlos and Mrs. Charles B.
Shorb. This will be a varied pro-
gram of skits, songs and games.
On Saturday evening at 8:15

p. m., a concert will be present-
ed by the Emmitsburg Municipal
Band under the direction of Mr.
Walter A. Simpson. There is no
admission for the show but a sil-
ver offering will be received. This
is a community affair so come ex-
hibit your garden vegetables, can-
ned foods, grain, h‘v, flowers, etc.
and help make this a successful
weekend for all.

EDGAR S. SMITH
Edgar Seymour Smith, Point of

Rocks, died at Frederick Memor-
ial Hospital last Thursday at 4:20
a. m., aged 75 years.
He was a son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. Seymour Smith and was
a member of the Assembly of
God Church, Point of Rocks. For
a number of years Mr. Smith was
a farmer later being employed at
the Cambridge Rubber Co., Taney-
town, having retired several years
ago.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ada
L. Fravel Smith, six children,
Charles E. Smith, Point of Rocks;
Harry L. Smith, Portsmouth, Va.;
Lyle F. Smith. Mrs. Henry Athey,
both of Poii.i. of Ricks; Mrs. Gid-
eon Herne, Frederick, and Mrs.
Ralph Ohler, Emmitsburg; one
sister, Mrs. Lula Nealis, Augusta,
W. Va. Ten grandchildren, two
great-grandchldren and a num-
ber of nieces and nephews also
survive.

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday morning at 11 a. m. from
the Assembly of God Church, Point
of Rocks. Interment was in Mount
Hope Cemetery, Woodsboro.

College Group i
Holds Book
Discussion 1

1 The first meeting of the Faculty
Discussion Program, a monthly
series of book discussions held by
the faculties of Mount St. Mary's
and St. Joseph's Colleges, met
Sunday evening, Sept. 24 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Richards. The topic for the eve-
ning's discussion was Greek Com-
edy; four plays were considered:
Antigone, Alcestis, Andromache,
and Lysistrata.

Dr. Robert T. Marshall, profes-
sor of classical languages, describ-
ed the historical background while
Mr. Donald J. Waters, professor
of dramatics, evaluated the liter-
ary merits of the plays.
The discussion that ensued was

chiefly concerned with the role of
the Athenian woman in Greek,
democracy and drama. The Octo-
ber discussion will be concerned
with John Cardinal Newman's 1
Idea of a University, under the
direction of Rev. Gommar A. De- '
Pauw, J.C.D., professor of phil- '
osophy and dean of studies at
Mount St. Mary's Seminary.

First appearing in Boston in
August 7, 1921, the New England
Courant was the first American
newspaper established in any col-
ony which openly opposed recog-
nized leaders of the time.

Conference: A meeting at which
people talk about what they
should be doing.

Thurmont

Enforcing

New Curfew
Mayor Donald L. Lewis of Thur-

mont has reported that the curfew
put into effect in that town earlier
this month has proven to be very
effective.
The curfew ordinance, which

requires children under 18 years
of age to be off the street by mid-
night, was enacted after town au-
thorities had encountered some
problems with youngsters loafing
on the streets sometimes until 2
or 3 a. In.
Mayor Lewis stated, however,

that the loafing youngsters had
not created any serious problem
but it was felt that a curfew
should be enacted so that if the
problem became serious the law
officers would be able to act un-
der the law.
He said the new ordinance

should also prove beneficial in
getting rid of the hot-rod nuis-
ances who speed through the town
in the early morning hours.
The curfew states that it is un-

lawful for children under 18 to
loiter on foot, in automobiles, or
otherwise in the streets or other
public places within the town af-
ter midnight.,

If a child under 18 is found
loitering after midnight, the po-
lice are authorized to deliver him
to his home. A record will be kept
and not only the child but the
parent faces punishment.

If one child is escorted home
by the police more than once, his
parent or guardian is subject to
a fine of not more than $50 and if
a child is picked up more than
three times it shall be reported
to the cokiLity probation officer. !
Mayor Lewis said he believes1

that most other towns in the coun-
ty have similar ordinances but
doubted if they had been adver-
tised. He said the ordinance has
to be advertised to be legal.

Other news emanating from
Thurmont deals with the appoint-
ment of an additional police of-
ficer.
Mayor Lewis reported that Clar-

ence S. Hagelin Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence S. Hagelin of
R2, Thurmont, has been hired to
assist the present police officer;
James Dubel.

This is reportedly the first time
in the town's history that there
have been two police officers serv-
ing at once.

Attend District Meeting
The following members of the

Francis X. Elder American Legion
Auxiliary attended the District
meeting in Hampstead Sunday:
Mrs. Madeline Harner, t Mrs. Ann
Topper, Miss Charlotte Sanders,
Mrs. Virginia Sanders, Mrs. Mar-
garet Brown, Miss Ruth Gillelan,
Mrs. Nettie Ashbaugh, Mrs. Mel-
va Hardman, Mrs. Dian Small and
Mrs. Ethel Baumgardner. The
Auxiliary won first place in Com-
munity Service, Rehabilitation and
Gold Star, and honorable mention
in Americanism.

New Ford Cars
Displayed Today
Sperry's Garage, Emmitsburg

Ford Dealer, will open the cur-
tain on the initial showing of
the 1962 new Ford line Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 29 and 30,
it has been announced. The man-
agement extends a cordial wel-
come to the general public to
view the new cars now on dis-
play in the garage's show win-

Fire Destroys

Vacant Hotel
Fire of undetermined origin

early last Wednesday consumed a
historic 30-room vacation hotel
astride the Pennsylvania - Mary-
land line.
Blue Ridge Summit Fire Chief

Harry McClain said the unoccu-
pied three-story structure was en-
gulfed in flames when firemen ar-
rived and they were unable to do
anything but wet down the area
to keep the fire from spreading
to the nearby Hiram Hotel and
other buildings in the area.
He estimated the loss at about

$30,000, although he said the
building could not be constructed
for anything near that figure.
Known as Vacation Lodge, the

building was established in 1892
as a summer resort hotel for Bal-
timore women workers and was
owned and operated by the Balti-
more Cooperative Workers.
The organization turned the

building over to Goodwill Indus-
tries of Baltimore in 1949 and
Goodwill Industries operated it as
a summer vacation lodge until a
few years ago.

"

Hospital Report
Admitted

Allen Knott, Thurmont R2.
Discharged
Mrs. Patrick Stoner, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Charles Eyler and infant

daughter, Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Harry Kepner and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Fred Timmerman, Em-

mitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Swartz,

Emmitsburg R2, daughter, Friday.

Muskkons Invited
To Participate

rlassically-trained musicians
this area have been invited to per-
form with the Frederick Orches-
tra, Inc. Rehearsals will be held
on alternate Wednesday evenings,
starting in October, under direc-
tion of Charles J. Warner who
studied with many famous con-
ductors, among them Pierre Mon-
teux.

Musicians with prior symphony
orchestra experience are invited
to contact the orchestra for fur-
ther information by wilting to

dows. I Box 393, Frederick, Md.

in

Mounties Have
24-Game Card

Coach Jim Phelan's veteran
Mountaineer cagers will play a
rugged 24-game schedule topped
by such powers as Providence, St.
Joseph's, Georgetown and New
York University, Athletic Direct-
or Jack Dillon announced this
week.
The Mountaineers who swept

through their Mason-Dixon Con-
ference schedule without defeat
last season play a 14-game league
program. Shippensburg, Adelphia,
Moravian, Rider, the Phillips Oil-
ers and the New York A. C. com-
plete the schedule. Eleven games
will be played at home, with the
St. Joseph's tussle set for the
Palestra in Philadelphia.
Phelan will have all his starters

back plus four reserves from the
club that won top-ten rankings
among the nation's small colleges,
the NCAA Eastern Regionals, and
fourth spot in the NCAA finals -
at Evansville, Ind.
The schedule; December 1, at

Providence; 2, Shippensburg; 6,
at Baltimore; 8, Adelphia; 9,
Hampden Sydney; 12, at Catholic;
14, at Moravian; 15, Phillips Oil-
ers (neutral court); January 3, at
Georgetown; 6, Roanoke; 8, at
Western Maryland; 10, Baltimore;
13, Loyola; 19, Rider; 20, St.
Joseph's, Palestra; 31, at New
York A. C.; February 2, at New
York U; 5, Washington; 7, Cath-
olic; 10, at Loyola; 14, at Ameri-
can; 16, at Randolph-Macon; 20,
Western Maryland; 21, American;
March 1-3, Mason-Dixon Tourney.

Series Of Lectures
Begun At College
The first program of the 1961-

62 lecture and concert series,
sponsored jointly by Saint Joseph
and Mt. St. Mary's Colleges, will
be held in De Paul Auditorium at i
Saint Joseph College September
27. A dramatic reading of George
Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion will be
offered by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
J. Waters, Speech and
Drama Department at Saint Jos-
eph's. Donald J. Waters, M.F.A.,
an Associate Professor of Eng-
lish, and his wife, Janet G. Wat-
ers, B.A., have entertained col-
lege and civic audiences in Mary-
land and Pennsylvania since 1953.
Count Michael de las Bedoyere,

English editor and author, will
deliver the first lecture of the
series on October 4th. "The Apo-
stolate through the Written Word"
with special reference to the Cath-
olic novel and play. The initial
musical presentation will feature
the Daphne Hellman Trio in an
October 16 concert, followed by
the Anne Culkin Personality
Course, a spiritual treatment of
the topic, scheduled for October
30 to November 2. The popular
Canadian Players will present
Shakespeare's King Lear on No-
vember 9. The final offering of
1.961 will highlight Kannaiah Ko-
nuri, lawyer, businessman, and pol-
itician from India. His subject
will be, the Two Democracies. the
United States and India.
The Dean of the School of Busi-

ness Administration at Duquesne
University, James L Hayes, who
made an impressive appearance
at Saint Joseph College in 19 0,
will return to En:mitsburg on Jan-
uary 10, when the series resumes
with his lecture on mental health.
The balance of the varied presen-
tations includes a lecture on nu-
clear power, by Joseph M. Dukert,
of the Glenn L. Martin Company,
on February 7; a concert from
Bach to Gershwin on February
19, by the Harry Sirneone Chorale;
Shakespeare's A Midsummers
Nights Dream, presented by the
Players Incorporated, a dramatic
group from Catholic University,
planned for March 27.
The final attractions of the ser-

ies will feature Philip Charper,
whose appearance last year con-
tributed greatly to the success of
the Institute on Fine Arts offered
by Saint Joseph College. ,Mr.
Sharper, well-known editor. will
speak April 3 on "Love in the In-
tellectual Life." Prominent author
and lecturer D4ouglas Hyde, the
representative of the British For-
eign Office to SEATO, will offer
lecture of the series. His lecture,
scheduled for April 9, will be en-
titel, "A Positive An to
Communism."

Building Permits Issued
A building permit was issued

this week in Frederick for a tailor
shop to be converterj, into two
rooms at 22 W. Main St., Emmits-
burg, at a cost of $1,000 to Sam-
uel C. Hays of Emmitsburg. Also
a permit for a home workshop
was issued to Clyde Springer, Em-
mitsburg. The workshop will be
constructed in a one-car garage
on Frailey Rd. at a cost of $1,000.

Racial Tolerance
President John F. Kennedy Tues-

day issued a direct plea to Mary-
land newspaper editors to help
induce restaurant and hotel own-

1Delbert Null
Will Run

Fer S'..c.ate Senator
Adopting a platform of "Prog-

ress Without Penalty," Delbert S.
Null made official this week his
intentions to run as a candidate
for State Senator.

ers to end race segregation in Null filed as a candidate with
restaurants and other places of the Board of Election Eupervisors
public service. The President's at the Court House in Frederick.
personal message was read to ap-
proximately 70 newspapermen at
a meeting held in the State Dept.
Bldg., Washington, where they had
gathered at a luncheon meeting
at which Under Secretary of
State Chester Bowles was the
principal speaker. Present from
Emmitsburg were Arthur Elder,
editor of the Emmitsburg Chron-
icle and Guy A. Baker Jr., regis-
trar of Mount St. Mary's College.
The president's direct call was

read to leaders of communities
along U. S. 40, the main highway
between New York and Washing-
ton, where Negroes have been
refused public accommodations.
"It is most important that there

be no discrimination of any kindi
based on race, creed or color ,
against any American citizen or
visitor from abroad," the presi-
dent said.
"That is basic to our moral

strength here at home and the na-
tion's. leadership in the world. I
would deeply appreciate your in-
dividual suppott on this matter."

President Kennedy's telegram
was read by John G. Field, execu-
tive director of the Committee for
Equal Employment Opportunities.
"There are now an increasing

number of diplomatic officials
from Africa, Asia and other parts
of the world stationed in the na-
tion's capital," the president said.
"They frequently drive through

Maryland's scenic countryside,
sightseeing or on official duty. I
am most anxious that they have
access to all public services and
other accommodations, including
particularly restaurants and oth-
er needs they may have while
traveling.
"Even more fundamentally, I

want them to see that this coun-
try fully lives the principles of
freedom and equality of opportun-
ity for which we are striving in
the world."
The luncheon meeting, held at

the State Dept., was somewhat of
a pilot effort by the White House
to arouse local public sentiment in
favor of voluntary desegregation
in public eating and sleeping es-
tablishments.
Pedro Sanjuan, assistant chief

of protocol for the State Depart-
ment, described it as "part of a
nationwide campaign which is be-
ing undertaken in more than 30
states with the cooperation of the
governors of those states.
"At this very moment the de-

partment's message • is being de-
livered at the Southern Governors'
Conference" (in Tennessee).
While the State Department has

been urging Maryland to open its
public accommodation's to all be-
cause of a few recent incidents
of denial, Sanjuan said "it does '
not mean to single out this state.'
"Similar unfortunate situations

have occurred in northern an&
southern states alike," he said.

Sanjuan concluded by renewing
an urge that the Maryland Gen-
eral Assembly at its annual ses-
sion in February pass a bill mak-
ing it unlawful for owners of pub-
lic accommodations establishments
to refuse service on the basis of
color.
A similar bill had failed at the

1961 Legislature.

He is striving for the seat being
vacated by Samuel W. Barrick,
announced candidate for 'Attorney
General.

Null, president of the Board of
County Commissioners and com-
pleting his second term in that
office ,is the first announced can-
didate for the senatorial
post. His candidacy is subject to
the Democratic Primary in May.
In a statement prepared for re-

lease in connection with filing for
office Null said "There are a few
things I would like to emphasize
if I am successful in my efforts !
to be the Frederick County sen-
atorial representative at Annapol-
is."
He said, "I feel that the burden

of real estate taxes has reached
its zenith and other ways and
means of raising revenue - after
economy measures have been in-
stituted-should be found to pay
the bill. The property owners of
Frederick County can no longer
be called upon to stand all of the
costs of government. There has to
be found other methods of rais-
ing tax dollars or broadening the
taxing powers that we already
have in effect."
He continued, "That every effort

should be made by the govern-
ment body at Annapolis to strive
to put into effect a standardiza-
tion of plans for school buildings.
I am aware that this cannot be
accomplished one hundred per
cent, but it is not at all unreason-
able to expect that steps should
be taken in this direction."
Continuing his discussion of the

school problems, which takes the
"major bite" out of county rev-
enues, Null suggests that "Fred-
erick County should employ a full-
time engineer to advise both the
Board of Education and the Coun-
ty Government on matters per-
taining to construction and main-
tenance of buildings, and in re-
lated fields. If the above is in-
stituted, there would be a great
savings to the taxpayers of Fred-
erick County."

Null also said that "every ef-
fort should be made in the very 
near future to eliminate the in-'
ventory tax and its like, which is
now in existence in this county,
and if successful, I will make this
effort to the tenth degree."
"As an elected representative

of this county, I would feel that
my foremost duties would be to
represent the interests of the peo-
ple of Frederick County. I would
be deeply concerned with the bene- '
fits that can come to this county
by appropriate legislation, taking
also under due consideration those
matters that concern the state as
a whole.

Hospital Auxiliary

Holds Meeting
A meeting of the Taneytown

district of the Carroll County
Hospital Auxiliary was held Sept.
26 at the home of Mrs. Robert
Smith, to plan a benefit for the
Children's Ward in the new Car-
roll County General Hospital.

Mrs. Marcia Ray, who has just
established a Country Store Mu-
seum in Taneytown has kindly
offered to open it for the first
time for this benefit.
The Country Store Museum will

open its doors to the public for
this benefit Oct. 26, 27 and 28.
Country store items will be for
sale and a small admission will be
charged. More details will be an-
nounced later.
Taneytown Auxiliary members

agreed to head the follcTring com-
mittees: General chairman, Mrs.
Marcia Ray; general treasurer,
Miss Liza Carpenter; publicity,
Mrs. Charles Hopkins; food for
sale, Mrs. Hewitt MacPherson and
Mrs. Harry Dougherty; post office
grab, Mrs. James Baumgardner.
and Mrs. Edward Thompson; tick-
ets and greetings, Mrs. Harry
Mohney and Mrs. Charles Stone-
sifer; outside props and benches,
Mrs. George Harner, and antique
booth, Mrs. Frank Moffitt.

Emmitsburg PTA

Meeting Held
The first meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Public School PTA was t
held Wednesday evening, Sept. 27 1
in the school cafeteria. The presi-
dent, Norman Wiley, presided.
The entire group sang "My Coun-
try tis of Thee", followed by a
prayer led by Mrs. John Chatlos. 1
Mr. Woods, vice principal, then

welcomed all new members. Af-
ter a few remarks he presented
Mr. Jones, principal, who intro-
duced all members of the faculty.%
The program was given by Mrs.

Scott's 6th grade who attended
outdoor school at Camp Greentop
the week of Sept. 11. Each child
gave an interesting and amusing
account of their experience.
The attendance banner was won

by Mrs. Scott's grade.
Mrs. Emory Wagaman was the

winner of the door prize.
The liaison committee gave a

report on the progress made at a
conference with the school board
members about a property loca-
tion for a new senior high school.
The PTA voted to back a consoli-
dation if the location is half way
between Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont.

Mrs. Ruth Simpson gave a re-
port on the Activities Commit-
tee. A bake sale will be held at
the fire hall on Saturday, Oct. 14
at 9:00 a. in.
The meeting was then adjourn-

ed and refreshments served.

Town Streets
May Be
Resurfaced
Town officials announced this

week that there is a good pos-
snbility that both Routes 15 and
97 might be resurfaced. So great
was the damage caused by last
winter's snow and freezing that
it is being considered by the State
Roads Commission to give the
both main streets a general re-
surfacing job. Tar and chips have
been added to the roads lately
but at present they remain in an
unsatisfactory condition, Street
Commissioner J. Norman Flax
reports.

During the past two weeks tree
trnmeing crews have been at
work in the town and some com-
plaints have been received. It is
explained by the Town Solons that
the trimming is beneficial both as
to looks and giving greater street
lighting which had become smoth-
ered by the growth of the trees.
The Town Council announces that
six new street lights will be erect-
ed at various locations sometime
in the near future. The practice
of throwing bottles, cans and oth-
er debris in the streets continues,
it has been reported. Officials
threaten to prosecute those re-
sponsible for throwing this trash
into the streets.

Veterans Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
A meeting of the 7th District

of the Maryland Ladies kuxiliary
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
was held at the Post Home of the
Ladies Auxiliary to Post 6658 of
Emmitsburg, on Wednesday, Sept.
20. Thirty-four members were
present. District President Mary
Negley conducted the meeting and
introduced the new Department
President, Lillian Mimpling, who
presented the members of her staff
as follows: Senior vice president,
Helen Harris; junior vice presi-
dent, Garnett Gamber; treasurer,
Helen McAvoy; chaplain, Florence
Woodward: chef staff, A gre-s
Saffran; national home fund chair-
man, Ruth Leight; assistant color
bearer, Mary C. Hinkel; publicity
chairman, Isabel Buchner; general
hospital chairman, Dorothy Dis-
ney; legislative chairman, Mildred
King, and past Department Pres-
idents, Hallie S. Smith, Rosa M.
Wilson and Mildred King.

011ie Ohler's name was called
for the door prize but was not
present. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Correme Seiss, Idella Fitez
and Ann Shorb, following the
meeting.

Rocky Ridge 4-H

Club Meets
The regular meeting of the

Rocky Ridge Progressive 4-H
Club was called to order Sept. 20

What does the figure $43.5 bil-
lion mean to you? It means a
brighter future for millions of
Americans who own that much
in Series E and H bonds.

The bonds of matrimony are
worth less if the interest isn't
kept up.-The Onawa (Iowa) Sen-
tinel

I at the home of Kathleen Ether-
idge. Clifton Eyler was accepted
as a new member of the club at
this meeting.
The following members showed

their honors won recently at the
State Fair: Ralph Keilholtz won
first prize in 4-H and first in
the Open Class; Becky Keilholtz
was awarded fourth in 4-H and
fifth in the Open Class; Karl
Smith took third in 4-H and sixth
in the Open Class; Ronald Smith
carried second place honors in
4-H and third in Open Class;
Larry Smith won fifth in 4-H and
fourth in the Open Class.

Kathleen Etheridge gave a dem-
onstration on home beautification
and arranged a miniature garden
made of moss, ferns and small
trees gathered from the moun-
tains. Refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the meeting
by Mrs. Etheridge.

1*

HOLD RETREAT
The annual retreat for the stu-

dent body of Mount Saint Mary',
College, was held from Friday.
Sept. 22, until Monday, Sept. 25.
All classes were suspended dur-
ing this period so that the entire
student body would be free to
participate in the full schedule of
religious activity.
Reverend John P. Whalen, S.T.L.,

former professor of philosophy at
the Mount and currently on the
faculty of the Catholic University
of America in Washington, D. C.,
was the retreatmaster. Father
Whalen, in addition to his pres-
ent teaching assignment, is edit-
ing the theology section of the
new Catholic Encyclopedia.

CUTS FINGER
Charles B. Shorb, 49, Emmits-

burg, received treatment Friday
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, for a partially severed tendon
of the right ring finger suffered
when a window pane shattered

as he was removing putty.
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100 YEARS AGO

By Lon H. Savage

Confederates Decide
Against Fall Invasion

Brig. Gen. Stonewall Jackson already something of. a
hero in the Confederate army received a pleasant surprise
100 years ago this week while riding by the train station
at Fairfax Courthouse, some 10 miles southeast of Wash-
ington.

As Jackson watched, a one-car train pulled in, and a
tall, slendor, dignified man descended from the car. Troops
in the area suddenly began cheering. To Jackson's amaze-
ment, it was Jefferson Davis, president of the Confederacy,
visiting his troops almost within sight of the capital of
the United States.

It was time for decision for Davis and the South. In
Washington, Davis' young, former friend, Gen. George B.
McClellan, was rebuilding the United States army that had
been so badly beaten at Bull Run, and each day saw Mc-
Clellan's strength grow. At the same time, the Confed-
erate army under Gens. Joseph E. Johnston and P. G. T.
Beauregard that had whipped the Yankees at Bull Run
was growing little or not at all. Winter was comnig on,
and the possibility for going on the offensive would soon
end. The question: Should the South attack Washington?
Council Of War

On his first night at Fairfax Courthouse, Davis called
a council of war. Johnston, Beauregard and Maj. Gen.
Gustavus W. Smith—who had resigned as New York's
street commissioner that same month—attended.

Surprisingly, it was Smith who led the discussion.
Could not Davis strip other points of battle to the mini-
mum, "even risking defeat at all points," to build up John-
ston's army for a move on Washington, Smith asked.

He elaborated on the plan. The Southerners could
cross the potomac river, occupy Baltimore, cut off Wash-
ington and force the Union to abandon its capital, then
whip McClellan when and if he came out in the open to
fight.
Impossible Task

The proposition was bold, and it was one that Davis
had considered seriously before coming to the front. He
had many questions, many doubts.

How many men would it take? At least fifty thousand,
the three generals said—preferably sixty thousand. At the
time, there were scarcely forty thousand Confederate troops
in northern Virginia. And even sixty thousand would face
a mighty task, while McClellan's army reported at 150,000
and with inadequate armament in the South to equip suchan invading force.

And so Davis made his decision that the Confederacycould wage no major offensive that fall against the Union.It was i decision forced partly by necessity, party byDavis' controversial policy to keep his forces scattered on Ievery front.
The decision made, Davis returned to Richmond, deep-ly discouraged.
Next week: Sherman takes command in Kentucky.

High School. The deacons and
their classes are: Rev. Mr. Geo.
Brommund, Seniors; Rev. Mr.
Connors, Juniors; Rev. Mr. Fran-
cis O'Brien, Sophomores; Rev.
Mr. William Simms, Freshmen.
Show Holy Land Slides

Rev. Philip E. Dion, C.M., gave
an illustrated lecture last week.
Following a year of study in Rome
Father Dion visited the Holy
Land. The pictures were taken
by him at that time. The lecture
was presented in two parts. the
first series were interior views of
the shrines and churches in Jeru-
salem and vicinity. The second
series of pictures showed the ex-
teriors of the buildings and land-
scape views of the Holy Land.
Graduates Follow Careers
The opening of the new school

year found many of St. Joseph
graduates of last June in various
fields. Continuing their education
at Mt. St. Mary's College are
John Balmer, Terry Byard, Har-
ry Hobbs, Larry Orendorff and
John Williams. Jerry Rightenour
is studying at Carnegie Tech and
Robert Lewis at Strayer Business
College. St. Joseph College en-
rolled Yvonne Henke, Rita Re-
mavege and Barbara Welty.
Nursing careers attracted Pa-

tricia Fowler and Theresa Mason
who are studying at South Balti-
more General Hospital, and Mon-
ica Warthen who entered the
Frederick Hospital School of Nurs-
ing.
The business world of Washing-

ton claimed Frances Ann Ott and
Alice Sherwin, both of whom are
secretaries in the Dept. of La-
bor. Other graduates also in a
business career are Harold Bar-
be, bookkeeper and Mary Ann
Myers and Viola Matthews who
are in the office at Mt. St. Mary's
College. Employed at St. Joseph
College are Joyce Knott, secre-
tary to the dean of studies and
Nancy Wetzel, secretary in the.
alumnae office. Charles iluboar,
is employed at the Empire T r
Co. in Gettysburg and John Keep-
ers is continuing his interest ii.
agriculture.

St. Joseph's High
School News
Seniors Welcome Freshmen
The traditional Freshman Wel-

come program was presented on
Friday, in the auditorium at St.
Joseph's High School by the sen-
ior class. The Seniors entertain-
ed the entire student body with
a series of skits and concluded
with an original song.
Miniature hats given to the

freshmen during the afternoon
program were worn at the Fresh-
men Welcome dance Friday eve-
ning.
Class Oii.ceis Elected
The students of St. Joseph's

elected class officers to serve for

the current school year. Senior
Class officers are: Thomas Sicilia.
president; Anthony Topper, vice
president; Betty Little, secretary;
Jean Marie Herring, treasurer.
The Junior Class elected Ronald
Stouter president; James Sanders,
vice president; Monica Norris,
secretary; Linda Myers, treasur-
er. Sophomore Class officers are:
Rebecca Norris, president; Donald
Byard, vice president; Ann Knox,
secretary; Je an e tte Chrismer,
treasurer. The Freshman Class
elected Michael Topper president;
James May, vice president; Lynn
Shorb, secretary; Teddy Knox,
treasurer.
Deacons Teach Religion
Seminarians from Mount St.

Mary's College teach a religion
course twice weekly at St. Joseph

LUMBER
BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK
GLASS — PAINT — TERRA COTTA

ROCKWOOL -- NAILS
SMITH & REIFSNIDER INC.
—Phone Your Order Collect—

PHONE TI 8-7650 WESTMINSTER, MD.

E 110
USED CAR SELLOUT

1960
1460
1960
1957
1956
1956
1955
1955
1954
1954
1953
1953
1952
1949
1947
1952 Dodge Truck, 1-Ton; dual

Ford Fordor 6 Cyl. I&H Like new.
Ford Galaxie Town Sed.; V-8; fully equipped;
Valiant 4-door; Heater
Dodge 2-dr. Hardtop; R&H; P. Steering.
Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
Ford 2-dr. Hardtop V-8; R&H; Clean.
Mercurly 2Dr. H-ton; P.S., R&H. Very clean.
Studebaker 2Dr. V8; Overdrive; economy
Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
Pontiac 4-Dr. R&H; Hydramatic.
Mercury Fordor; R&H.
Ford Fordor. 6 cyl.; Std. Shift;
Ford Fordor V-8; R&H; Clean.
Forld Panel 1/2-ton; heater.
International Panel 1/2-ton

Very

Truck.
wheels.

like

special.

Clean.

new.

SperryS Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 rMMTTS111TRG \in

Promoted By

Power Utility
Martin J. Urner has been

elected a Vice President of The
Potomac Edison Company, it was
announced following the meeting
of the Company's Board of Di-
rectors in Frederick this week.
He will fill the post of Vice

President—Engineering and Pow-
er Production, succeeding Henry
H. Startzman who retired on Aug.
1. Mr. Urner had been serving
as Assistant Vice President sir ce
March, 1960.

Workers' Survivors
Could Draw Benefits
"We are still looking for sur-

vivors of workers who died before
1940 who may now be eligible for
monthly payments," states W. S.
King, manager of the Hagers-
town Social Security Office.
He explained that the original

Social Security Act provided bene-
fit payments only for retired
workers. When the law was
changed in 1939 to make benefits
payable to the survivors and de-
pendents of workers, no provi-
sion was made to pay monthly
benefits to the survivors of a
worker who died before 1940.
Due to recent changes in the

law, payments can now be made
to the widows of workers who
died after March 31, 1938, and
before January 1, 1940, with at
least a year and a half work un-
der social security before their
death; to the aged dependent wi-
dower or parents of these work-
ers; and to their sons and daugh-
ters with severe disabilities which
began before age 18.
Mr. King emphasized, however,

that survivors who could receive
these payments must file an ap-
plication not later than October
31, 1961, to avoid losing out on
some of these payments.

Survivors who think they might
qualify, including those who have
inquired before the change in the
law, should contact their local
social security office.

Garden Club
Gets New Members
The Silver Fancy Garden Club

opened its fall season with a
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 21,
at the home of Mrs. Allen Feeser
of Taneytow-n, with President,
Mrs. A. A. Koswick, presiding.
Mrs. Koswick and members of
the club extended welcome to the
following new members: Mrs.
Robert Simpson and Mrs. Vernon
Keilholtz, both of Emmitsburg,
and Mrs. Dorothy Koons of Taney-
town.
The members will again donate

plants to the elementary schools
in Dmmitsburg, Taneytown and
Littlestown. In place of the Oc-
tober meeting, members will at-
tend the meeting and luncheon of
the District 5 Federation of Gar-
den Clubs at the Turf Valley
Country Club in Howard County.

Route 15 Bypass

Bids To Be Let
Setting aside a departmental

policy announced several months
ago, the Pennsylvania State De-
partment of Highways revealed
this week that it is asking bids
now for the construction of only
the southbound lane of the first
link of the Route 15 bypass around
Gettysburg.
Early this summer, department

officials had said the complete
dual highway would be construct-
ed from the Maryland line.
The call for bids to be opened

October 27 follows:
"Gettysburg Bypass, Freedom

Twp., construction of the south-
bound lanes o n 1 y, construction
of northbound lanes will follow
at a later date; two prestressed
concrete bridges, plate girder
bridge over Middle Creek, service
roads and ramps, grading for
northbound lanes, from state line
northwesterly, 2.17 miles."
On the same date bids will be

opened for the construction of
two 12-foot lanes on each side of
median strip, for 8.09 miles, wid-
ening of existing pavement with
two alternate bridge structures.
This will carry Route 15 through
sections of Carroll, Franklin and
Latimore Twps, of York and
Adams Counties between Dills-
burg and the present York Springs
bypass.

This will complete the four-
lane section from a point south
of York Springs to Harrisburg.

Donate to Hurricane Relief
Even as Maryland itself was

J. WARD
FERMAN
NOTARY PUBLIC
100 East Main Street

Emmitsburg. Md.

Evenings By
Appointment

placed on an alert in anticipation
of the ravages of Hurricane Est-
her, Frederick County citizens
continued to funnel contributions
toward relief from Hurricane Car-
la, which lashed Texas, through
the local Red Cross chapter. A
total of $139.00 in voluntary do-
nations form 17 individuals or
organizations has been received
at the Frederick County Red Cross
office, it was announced by Mrs.
H. Albert Dean, executive secre-
tary.

Seven local inquiries about the
safety of family members in the
Galveston - Corpus Christie area
were also processed by the Home
Service facilities of the Red Cross,
Mrs. Dean added. In every case
the well-being of the relatives
was assured.

In 1930 the Curtis-Martin news-
papers acquired the Philadelphia
Inquirer for a reported price of
18 million dollars.

1961 Falcon' 4-dr.; R&H; like new (7,000 actual miles).

1958 Ford Custom 6 cylinder; auto. Trans.

1957 Buick 2-dr. Hardtop; Al.

1955 Pontiac 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

1954 Buick 4-dr.; R&H; Auto. Trans.

1950 Packard—Transportation Special—A1—$94.99.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMM1TSBURG, MARYLAND

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS FOND
NAME  

ADDRESS  

AMOUNT $ 

Please Clip Coupon and Mail Contribution To The
Emmitsburg Chronicle.

A veteran of over 35 years of
service with Potomac Edison, Ur-
ner is a native of Frederick and
a graduate in electrical engineer-
ing of Johns Hopkins University.
He joined PE as a member of the
substation construction depart-
ment at Hagerstown shortly after
his graduation in 1925.
In 1926 Urner was named Dis-

trict Engineer at Frederick. Two
years later he was transferred to
Hagerstown as Assistant Distri-
bution Engineer. In subsequent
years he was involved in a series
of appointments, each bringing in-
creased responsibilities, until 1958
he was made Manager, Transmis-
sion and Distribution.
He held this post until Marc's.

1960 when he was elected Assist-
ant Vice President, in which ca-
pacity he served until the Board's
action this week.
Mr. Urner is a member of the

Presbyterian Church and served
as a member of the Board o
Trustees of the Hagerstown con-
gregation. He is an enthusiastic
hunter and is active in gun col-
lecting circles.
He is also active in ci ':c and

community affairs, and this• year
is serving as a member of the
budget and admissions committee
of the Washington County United
Fund.
A registered professional engin-

eer in the State of Maryland. Mr.
Urner is a member of the Mary-
land Society of Professional En-
gineers and the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers.

Mr. and Mrs. Urner resi
Preston Road in Fountain Head
Heights near Hagerstown. They
have two children, a daughter,
who is now teaching in San Fran-
cisco, and a son, who this year
graduated from Johns Hopkins
University and is now enrolled at
the University of Maryland Law
School.

The smartest person is not the
one quickest to see through a
thing, but to see a thing thr:,1j.I.

mmmmm•mmmmmmm
THEY'RE HERE!

TRUCKS
FOR'62
SPERRY'S

Get full-time economy that
only starts with Ford's low price
Come in and meet the trucks that make
saving money a full-time business ... new
Ford Trucks for '62.1n a selection of over 600
new models, there's a truck that can save
money on your job, whatever your job! They
keep saving mile after mile, load after load,
year after yearl Our new '62 Fords save on
price. They save on gas and oil. They save
on tires and on maintenance—wherever
there's a way to save. Come in today and let
us show you how. Check out the facts, work
out a deal and drive out in a truck
that saves money ... full time!

SEE THEM NOW!

A Sup( Duty V-I1 or Cummins Diesel power gives Ford's
new highway tractors superb performance. (GCYft
up to 76,800 lb.)

11 New Mg Ste lot Ford Mediums offers 27 heavy-duly
engine features, long-term reliability, economy!

C Econolne--all-round economy leader—can save $100
each 16,000-mile year on gas, oil and tires over
conventional pickups. Carries 3/4-ton loads!

▪ Exclusive one-pier.s cab-body design gives Ford Styleslde
Pickups extra strength, extra capacity!

▪ Econollas Ilan Is priced far below popular conventional
panels, yet has larger loadspace (264 Cu. ft.)!

FORD TRUCKS

COST LESS

Save now ... Save from now on

GARAGE
PHONE HI 7-5131 SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG, MD.
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New Fords Stress
Economy Operations
Ford Division of Ford Motor

Company has concentrated its en-
tire 1962 light truck engineering
effort on reducing track operating
Costs.

John F. McLean, truck market-
ing manager for the Ford Divi-
sion, said that "in a deliberate
effort to help businessmen com-
bat inflationary - type operating
costs, Ford has focused its prime
attention on engineering improve-
ments rather than body changes."
Mr. McLean explained that the

continued movement of our pop-
ulation into vast suburban areas
has made it necessary for busi-

nessmen to travel greater dis-
tances in delivering consu,mer
goods. As a result, he said, the
increase in total truck mileage
and delivery man-hodrs required
is adversely affecting business
profits.
"In our efforts to help business-

in e n offset this inflationary-type
operating expense, we have de-
veloped what might literally be
termed a light-arid medium-duty
truck 'Business Fleet'," Mr. Mc-
Lean said. "The Ford 'Business
Fleet' includes a complete selec-
tion of commercial vehicles that
are designed to give maximum
fuel economy and reduce required
maintenance, while offering in-
creased durability and reliability."
In Ford's 1962 Business Fleet,

truck buyers may select any of

0E,

IN THE HOME'
By Jacquelin L. McConaughey, Du Pont Color Stylist

THE ease of application of the
new emulsion paints (water-

thinned) encourages their use on
walls and ceilings for which they

are not best
suited. Al-
though the
emulsions are
considered by
most users to
be superior in
appearance to
conventionsl
oil paints for
living rooms,
dining rooms,
bedrooms, fam-
ily rooms, dens,
and even base-

ment game rooms, the proper
material for kitchens and bath-
rooms is a satin sheen, semi-gloss
enamel, according to Du Pont
paint experts.

The reason for this, it is ex-
plained, is that excessive mois-
ture .vapor conditions in both
kitchens and baths, plus the oily
vapors from cooking in kitchens,
call for a paint with maximum
adhesion and washability. This
means an alkyd resin enamel

I I

there is no appreciable margin of
difference in washability between
the gloss and satin sheen (semi-
gloss) coatings. Since most peo-
ple like the softer appearance of
the latter, semi-gloss is increas-
ingly used.

Another very good reason for
favoring semi-gloss is the avoid-
ance of glare, which is at the
least annoying and can actually
lead to eye fatigue, even head-
aches.
The excellent water resistance

of a satin sheen, alkyd resin
enamel not
only means a
lovely, long-
lasting surface
in the bath, but
gives washing-

   after - washing
life in the

'inte' • - kitchen, where
durability and
resistance to
water and
grease yellers
are import t.

Since most of
the popular and fashionable col-
ors in emulsion materials (such

SATIN
SHEEN

as the very new heavy-bodiedwith good body and a surface "Lucite" Lucite" wall paint) are dupli-that is smooth although not high- catods ie actly n the satin sheenly glossy. In other words, one of enanlels, there is never a questionthe satin sheen enamels. of good taste in their use. They
There was a time when full combine good looks and durabil-

gloss enamels wet e preferred for ity in a way that makes them the
kitchens and woodworh, sereral- ideal material, for bright, pleas-
ly because of their rot& y me- ast bathrooms and colorful
nor washability. Todae, soss„vee, I kitchens.

six economy-type engines, rang-
ing in size and horsepower from
a 144-cubic inch 85 horsepower
6-cylinder to a 292-cubic inch 170
horsepower V-8. Each engine has
been designed to provide maxi-
mum economy and power for spe-
cific types of hauling jobs.

Typncal of the many truck en-
gineering advancements that have
been incorporated into the Ford
Business Fleet are those built
into the 1962 Falcon Ranchero
and Sedan Delivery trucks.
The 144 cubic inch engine, stan-

dard on the Falcon trucks, incor-
porates all of the features that
in 1961 enabled it to record the
greatest gas mileage ever achiev-
ed for an "6" or "8" in the 25-
year history of the Mobilgas Econ-
omy Run. In addition to its ex-
cellent mileage performance, the
engine operates on regular fuel
for lower cost per transportation
mile.

A new standard transmission
interlock mechanism prevents driv-
ers from "clashing gears." In-
creased use of asphalt deadener
and other material provides an
added sound absorption package.

Also built into every Ranchero
and Sedan Delivery truck are
such proven owner - convenience
features as low loading height,
easy-to-operate tailgate and level
cargo floor with a full 800 pound
capacity.

In addition to the Falcon Ran-
chero and Sedan Delivery, trucks
comprising Ford's 1962 Business
Fleet include the Econoline van
and pickup, the light duty one-
half, three-quarter, and one ton
pickups, and the 1 one-half and
three-quarter ton 4-wheel drive.
Medium duty trucks in the Ford
Business Fleet include the con-
ventional and tilt-cab series with
gross vehicle weights ranging
from 15,000 to 21,000 pounds.

Outselling every competitive
make economy truck in 1961, the
popular Econoline maintains its
distinctive appearance and quali-
ty for 1962. Both van and pickup
feature a flat, all-steel floor, and
the van has full 4' by 4' doors to
both side and rear for easy load-
ing and unloading. •

Drivers of 1962 Ford pickups
will ride more comfortably and
experience less fatigue, in "driv-
erized" cabs Thick foam rubber
seat pads provide standard pick-
up cabs with built-in comfort. In
addition, the Ranchero has new
standard and deluxe upholstery
and trim combinations.

Ford's 1962 parcel delivery line
includes four economy leaders
ideal for "stop and go" deliveries

with gross vehicle weights from
5,000 to 15,000 pounds.
A third body style is offered in

the light pickup series in 1962.
In addition to the Styleside body
with integral cab-and-box con-
struction that is standard on the
one-half and three-quarter ton
series, a separate "Styleside"
pickup body is standard on the
one-ton pickup and one-half and
three-quarter ton 4 - wheel drive
pickups. The Flareside boy, with
running boards and wooden floor,
is optional on all pickup models
and is available in 6% and 8-foot
lengths.

Providing greater durability and
more economy is stop-and-go op-
eration, a heavy duty 11%-inch
clutch is available as a produc-
tion option on medium-dutystrucks
with Ford's 262 - cubic inch 6-
cylinder engine.

Including the heavy and extra-
heavy duty gasoline- and diesel-
powered trucks, Ford Division of-
fers over 600 separate truck mod-
els for 1962.

Falcon Proves

Popular Choice
The Ford Falcon, most success-

ful new car ever launched, will
reach another milestone before the
end of 1961—the sale of the one
millionth Falcon.
Ford dealers sold 778,086 Fal-

cons in the first 21 months since I
the introduction of the compact
car on October 8, 1959.

Pointing out that 1961 year-to-
date sales are running well ahead

The careless smoker

Eon gin fire a place to slat]

The Ford
in your future is here today!

Starting today at your Ford Dealer's, you will discover a
line of Fords so long, so new, so varied that everyone will

find his personal Ford—the car that fits his pleasure and

his needs precisely! • For those who want a true luxury
car, there are two distinguished new series of Galaxies—

both swift as a rumor, silent as a secret. With Thunder-

bird styling, and quality that sets a new industry standard,

the 1962 Galaxies give you every essential feature of far

costlier cars. • If you are looking for economy without

compromise, look to America's favorite' compact: this

year there are more Falcons than ever to choose from-

13 in all. • Wagon fanciers will find unprecedented

variety—from a new wagon that seats eight to a Falcon

Squire Wagon with the rich woodlike finish of the

famous Country Squire. • Pick the Ford in your

future with this confidence: every 1962 Ford is built to

a standard of quality so high that it will change all your

ideas of how fine, how quiet, how enduring a car can be.

, ,akr,c,m,tzso., 1,4,4 +As? .
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GALAXIE / 500 CLUB VICTORIA (foreground)
. . . GALAXIE TOWN SEDAN (background)
. . . The Galaxie/ 500-new in name, new
in luxury-is for those who want all of the
elegant extras. The 1962 Galaxie makes

it easier than ever to move up to fine-car
luxury-at the low Ford price. All Galaxies
are beautifully built to be more service-
free. They go 30,000 miles between major
lubrications, 6,000 miles between oil

—

FALCON SQUIRE WAGON . . . Brand new for '62, its sleek and
sophisticated. Inside, it is available with Futura bucket seats and
consolel Outside, it has elegant woodlike steel side paneling.

Features of the future—now

... ser sesseASNOW'
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changes and minor lubrications. Brakes
adjust themselves automatically.

FALCON FORDOR SEDAN
... Just one of 13 Falcons for
1962, this 4-door sedan has an
improved version of the Falcon
Six engine that last spring
recorded the best gas mileage
for a Six or Eight in the 25-
year history of the Mobilgas
Economy Run.

dg,(=--)pce
NOT061.100PINE

of 1960, Lee A. Iacocca, Ford Mo-
tor Company vice president and
Ford Division general manager,
stated "with the introduction of
the 1962 Falcon models, we anti-
cipate even greater sales gains
by the industry's top-selling com-
pact."
"We expect to reach the 1,000,-

000 sales mark by late November
or early December, giving the
Falcon an unparalleled sales rec-
ord in the automotive industry,"
Mr. Iacocca said.
Mr. Iacocca also pointed out

that the Falcon is not only the
No. 1 selling compact in the in-
dustry, a position it has held since
three months after its introduc-
tion, but is also the third best
selling car in the industry.
The Falcon station wagon is

the No. 1 compact station wagon
in sales. The Falcon Futura, the
luxury compact with bucket seats,
has accounted for better than one
of every five Falcons sold since
its introduction in April, 1961.

Want a good deal? Start buy-

The

Woman's World
 by oeady cinetsperell

Bridal Shower Tips
Honeymoon rhymes with June,

but songwriters may soon be chang•
ing their tunes.

August and September are fast
becoming as popular as June for
weddings.

This is all very convenient for
shower and wedding gift shoppers,

who can take
advantage of the
wonderful linen
values during
the August
White Sales.
At these say-

., ings, a group of
K the bride's

friends can give
her a well-stocked linen closet, or at
least the start toward one—depend-
ing on the size of the party.

First, go over the following list of
contents for the ideal linen closet.
Have each guest choose the items
she would like to give:

8 sheets per bed (4 fitted bot-
tom sheets, 4 flat tops);

10 pillowcases;
2 winter weight blankets or I

automatic blanket;
2 summer weight blankets;
2 blanket covers (printed

sheets are perfect);
2 bed spreads (although
some of the new non-shed
printed blankets are pretty
enough for bedspreads);

12 bath towels, hand towels,
wash cloths, guest towels;

1 shower curtain; 2 lid and
rug sets.

Now the fun begins! Find out the
bride's bed-and-bath colors and the
size of her bed. Then you're ready
to begin building your ensemble of
go-togethers.
Choose a print, such as Bride)

Rose...and Solo Stripe...and com-
bine with a solid color in her chosen
liade. Blankets, sheets and pillow.
c ses all mix-thatch. Bath accesso-
ries in stripes and solid colors also
coordinate.
. You could shop and shop and
never find more colorful, beautiful
or welcome gifts than the gay print-
ed sheets and blankets in the stores
today.

ing U. S. Savings Bonds where cent when held to maturity—tenI
you work or bank. E or H bonds years for H bonds, only 7 years
you buy today return 3% per and 9 months for E's.

BANK 'NOTES  by Malcolm

49 OUT OF EVER/ 010 seam
IN THE UN rTED STATES 19

PAID BY CHECK.

•

'THE FIRST LAY PRESIDENT -,s
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CmuRCNES IRA
ME/ABER oF TNE BoARO oF —E ToRit ,

OP TWO INDIANA BANKs—
INDIANAPOLIS AND COLUMBUS.

cousaL
gIRES

WHEN A7INY, NEW BOOCK COWAN`,
IN JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI WAS
THREATENED WITH gyANKPLIPTCY,
A LOCAL. BANKER LOOKED INTO 7745
SITUATION AND ARRANGED TO DEFER
71-IE MORTGAGE PAYMENTS. TODAY,
THE COMPANY tme LARGEST BRJCX
MANUFACTURER IN THE STATa.

MUTUAL FUND
INVESTMENTS
209 West Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI-7-5582

Paul Q. 6.11,44.444d.
MEMBER

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITY DEALERS

e_525252_,

A TT ENTIO N!
Members of the

Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win:

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
MARY HOWE ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show---
Groff Theatrical Agency, York, Pa.

1:leei Mott

only

automatic water-heaters give
hot water 3 time s faster

howl; our
hot water
supply?

30 GAL. TANK — $66.88

Why wait another day to in.
toy automatic hot water sinks?
Gas heats faster and costs WI
than any °thee fuel. You can
pay for a new Happy Cooking
automatic gas wafer heater front
what you save In fuel COOS. COO.
vanieni turns arranged.

SPERRY'S GARAGE
PHONE HI 7-5131 SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG, MD.

THE MATTFEWS GAS CO.
ENIMITSBURG

HILLCREST 7-3781

THURMONT

CRESTVIEW 1-6111
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ALL ABOUT BIBLES... 
A hob& Service al the

es4-N __B Caw coma
By William Kitay

Member, National Association of
Science Writers

Editor, All About Babies
Good Diaper Hygiene
That baby has diaper rash is

readily apparent. Baby's ,skin is
red and irritated. Baby is un-
usually fussy. There's undue
wakefulness and, in some cases,
frequent and prolonged crying.
The prevention of diaper rash

should rate high among your rou-
tines of good baby care. At ev-
ery diaper change, you should
watch for even the slightest sign
of oncoming rash, though redness
may also be due to allergy or
prickly heat.

If you don't have your doctor's
advice about diaper rash, call him.
Diaper rashes respond promptly
to proper treatment. Avoid the
use of remedies recommended by
relatives or neighbors. Medica-
tion belongs to the doctor.

Diaper rash can be prevented
by good diaper hygiene. Good
diaper hygiene can be practiced
simply and surely in the home by
diapering your baby with correct-
ly processed diapers and by fol-
lowing a fastidious diapering rou-
tine as longr as the baby wears
diapers.

If you use a professional diap-
er service, your baby's diapers
are given a complete scientific

treatment. Professional diaper
processing is done under strict
laboratory control, using special-
ized washing and rinsing equip-
ment. Continual, independent lab-
oratory tests are made on the
processed diapers to check the
quality of the finished product.
Diapers a r e inspected, folded,
stacekd and packaged for delivery
under hygienic conditions.
Good diaper hygiene for the

prevention of diaper rash begins
as soon as you are aware that
baby has wet or soiled the diaper.
Remove the diaper. Clean the en-
tire diaper area thoroughly using
a fresh wash cloth or fresh cot-
ton each time. As a cleansing
agent, lukewarm water is advised,
followed by thorough drying of
the area and perhaps by a light
application of a protective baby
lotion or powder.

If baby is wearing waterproof
baby panties, check baby's diap-
ers at half-hour intervals during
the time baby is awake. Water-
proof panties keep baby's skin
in closer contact with the wet and
soiled diaper.

Since it is neither desirable nor
convenient to continually disturb
baby's sleep, all diapers for night
and nap time use should be treat-
ed with a special diaper antisep-
tic which dries into the diaper
and substantially delays the for-

HIF Reports

21/2 Million Health Workers in U.S.
Millions of persons

1940 1950 1960 (est.)
1.0,e0. Health Information Foundation

The number of health workers in this country is growing rapidly

hi terms of the nation's total manpower. According to Health

Information Foundation, "Ih9 1960 Census may very well show

that within the last decade the o
health field has risen from seventh
to third place among major U.S.
industries in numbers of persons
inioye4,"
ThE Fciundation estimates that

about 2.5 million people—one
out of every 30 persons employed
In this country—now work in
"health service industries," as de-
fined by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census. As the chart indicates,
this is an increase of about ISO
per cent in the last two decades.

Currently about three-fifths of
all persons who work in health
service industries are connected
with hospitals or related institu-
tions, the Foundation reports. In
recent years "there has been an
increased diversification and spe-
cialization in health occupations,
as well as growth in the number
Cot persons college-educated or

professionally-trained."
An example of this trend, the

Foundation points out, is the fact
that the medical profession has
beconie much more specialized in
recent years. In addition, many
of the simpler duties once per-

- formed by physicians are now
handled by professional nurses,
technicians, and other members
of the health team. This trend
has increased the doctor's produc-
tivity and effectiveness.
However, comments Founda-

tion President George Bugbee,
new medical knowledge has also
placed new demands on the phy-
sician. "If current physician-popu-
lation ratios are to be maintained,"
he adds, "many more medical
schools must be established, or
physicians must turn over more
duties to specially trained techni-
cal and professional workers."

BIG L-SSAPED RANCH HOME
. DESIGNED FROM SMALL BUDGETS
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" Design 867-W

. Here is a new idea for Indoor-outdoor family living—espe-
cially designed for maximum space and economy! Styled
with all the traditional charm ,of an enchanted cottage, this
clever L-shaped ranch home by Richard B. Pollman, one of
America's most distinguished designers, provides 1,152 sq.
ft. of living space
—plus, a 2-car at-
tached garage.
The 21-ft. living

room features
plenty of uninter-
rupted wall space
for unlimited ver-
satility in furni-
ture arrange-
ment, while the
central location of
t'ne family room
will keep cross-

-nn traffic to a
n_
Mom will
e particularly
cased with her
ciently organ-
-I kitchen just

a f ew short steps
--ay from a cozy

C .ning nook. Also,
note the handy
washroom adjoining the grade door and basement entrance.
Three spacious bedrooms, king-size closets and a huge patio
make this an outstanding design for the young at heart.
For information about construction blueprints for Conven-

iPnt Living Design 867-W, and Portfolio A-1, a 16-page booklet
ustrating this design and 29 other Homes for Budgeters,
rid 350 to: Home Planners, Inc., 16310 Grand River Ave.,

L -troit 27, Mich.

mation of ammonia, the most com-
mon cause of diaper rash. Your
physician will suggest a special
diaper antiseptic with which to
treat your diapers, if you do them
at home. If you use a diaper
service, you can be rest assured
that all diapers have been pro-
tected with such an antiseptic.

Chevrolet Styles
Will Please Public
DETOIT—Chevrolet this week

introduces the Chevy II, a com-
plete new line of cars with new
dimensions in size and function
for the American motoring public.

Chevy II is larger than the Cor-
vair but smaller than Chevrolet's
standard cars. It will feature nine
models, including station wagons,
a hardtop sport coupe and a con-
vertible.
The new models, which repre-

sent the most complete line of
smaller-than-standard cars intro-
duced in recent years, will go on
display at Chevrolet dealerships
Friday, Sept. 29.

Chevrolet General Manager E.
N. Cole said the new line fea-
tures "maximum functionalism
with thrift."
He said "the Chevy II was de-

signed to provide good basic
transportation for the average
American family and at the most
reasonable cost. This includes not
only the original purchase price
but also more economical operat-
ing and maintenance expenses."

Styling features "refined sim-
plicity." This is accentuated by
long, smooth flowing lines plus
subtle sculpturing of the sheet
metal. The front end is disting-
uished by single headlamps and a
lattice-type grille.

While the design of the Chevy
II is generally along conventional
lines, the car includes several out-
standing mechanical features dif-
fering from standard models:
(1) Tapered plate springs, ex-

clusive to the U. S. auto indus-
try.
(2) New four-cylinder and six-

cylinder engines developed for the
new line.
(3) Integral frame and body

construction with bolt-on front
end.

•

The nine Chevy II models are
divided into three series. The
standard, called the 100, will in-
clude two-and four-d o o r sedans
and a two-seat station wagon.
The deluxe series, called the 300,
will contain two-and four-door se-
dans and a three-seat station
wagon. Top series of the line,
the Nova 400, will contain a two-
seat station wagon, plus a two-
door sport coupe and a convert-
ible.

The Chevy II models are 183
inches long and have a 110-inch
wheel base. They are 70.8 inches
wide and 55 inches high.
While slightly larger than the

Corvair all around in exterior di-
mensions, Chevy II has passenger
room and luggage space more
nearly equal to the standard car.
In comparison with the Corvair,
the Chevy II four-door sedans are
almost four inches wider, 3.5 inch-
es higher and the wheelbase is
two inches longer. They contain
13.3 cubic feet of usable trunk
space.

Introduction of the tapered
plate spring on the Chevy II ful-
fills a long-time objective of the
auto industry. It climaxes years
of research for rear axle cush-
ioning, which would cut the weight
and assembly time of multi-leaf
and coil suspensions and provide
friction-free ride quality.
On the Chevy II, the tapered

plate springs are mounted in
heavy rubber insulators for max-
imum noise isolation. Coil springs
are used in front. The new spring
is a five-foot, shot peened steel
bar which varies in thickness and
width to provide uniform stress
distribution.
The Chevy II line offers two

new in-line engines designed for
front mounting, both of which
feature maximum economy in op-
eration. Larger of the two is a
six - cylinder, 194 cu in. engine
rated at 120 horsepower. The oth-
er is a four-cylinder power plant,
the vrst offered by Chevrolet since
1928. It has 153 cu. in. displace-
ment and develops 90 horsepow-
er.
The body-frame integral design

used by Chevy II provides unus-
ual strength and torsional rigid-
ity along with weight savings.
The highly functional design of
the entire car allows maximum

•-••• ••••

conversion of exterior size to in-
terior roominess. In addition, the
unitized front end structure with
bolt-on fenders provides easier ac-
cess to components and parts for
repair or replacement.
Further accenting the wide cus-

tome'• choice available in the Chev
II, 14 exterior colors will be of-
fered with color-keyed interiors.
Transmissions include a three-
speed manual and a new light-
weight Powerglide especially de-
signed for this line of cars.
A full line of comfort and safe-

ty options will be available, in-
cluding power stering, power
brakes, air conditioning and the
Positraction rear axle.
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Dwarfed in comparison to large household van, newly Introduced
• compact rental trailer Is designed for easy towing by smaller ,
' cars and " to facilitate transporting household furnishings.

j Compact trailers for compact cars is one of the newest develop-
ments in rental trailers and represents aoother major advance,
in this rapidly growing industry.

Manufactured by the U-Haul system with owners of compaot
cars in mind, the new rental trailers are 8-% by 6 feet in size.
Wheel base, frame and other  
construction features are cie-
s 

are fully guaranteed. In addi-
igned for easy towing by the tion, U-Haul provides cargo in-
lower horsepowered cars. surance and free road service
Compact trailers are ideal for for cross-country hauls.

all kinds of utility purposes and Rental trailer dealers repre-
for on cross - country senting the larger companies
moves. Tops are open or pro- will attach a trailer hitch to
tected by tarps. your bumper and connect trail-
Fcr bigger hauls, the corn- er lights with those on your

pact trailer has many big car, including turn signals, at
brothers -- as large as 6 by no extra cost.
14-foot household vans. These You can find names and ad-,
large vans, equipped with auto- dresses of trailer rental dealers.
mate brakes, are capable of in yellow pages of telephonel
carryinc.7 five rooms of furnish- directories under "Trailers  I
ings. l'.:Ake the compact, the renting," or by calling Western
larger trailers and their tires Union's operator 25.

1•,
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A New Whiki (itt Wirth from Chevrolet for 6 2 !
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'62 Impala Sport Coupe—with a roof line that looks like a convertible's

'62 CHEVROLET
Here's everything a car fancier could want. Fresh-
minted style that comes to a climax in the sportiest
sport coupe you've seen yet. A road-gentling Jet-
smooth ride. A new choice of V8 skedaddle. Rich
Body by Fisher interiors. Beauty that's specially
built to stay beautiful. Here in '62 is more than ever
to please you from the make that pleases most
people.

Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride!
It's like owning an expensive car without
the expense. Check it over from its clean-
thrusting prow to its rakish rear deck.
Then—head for the open highway. • That
sittin'-on-satin feeling you get is Chevrolet's
famous Jet-smooth ride at work. The
standard six and V8 are triggered to do
special things on regular gas, and for real
hair-trigger reflexes you have a choice of
four optional-at-extra-cost V8's with out-

Corvair Monza Club Coupe

THE '62 CORVAIR MONZA
The car that puts sport in the driver's seat!

Step right up and meet the latest version of the car that's
proved its mettle in the fiercest competition going—'62 Corvair.

. Bigger new brakes team up with Corvair's renowned rear-
engine traction for just about the surest footed going on the
road. A new Monza Station Wagon makes its debut. And all
models sport freshly tailored upholstery inside matched by
sassy new styling  accents outside.

put all the way up to 409 hp. • New steel
front fender underskirts guard against cor-
rosion. Even the heater and defroster come
as standard equipment this year. This is
the kind of car that will make you feel
luxurious all over, and your Chevrolet
dealer will be only too happy to show you
how easy it is to have
one of your own. CHEIROLE7'

Chevy II 300 2-Door Sedan

HERE'S THE NEW CHEVY
Modern basic transportation in a totally new line of cars

Here are all the solid, time-tested virtues you know you can
count on from all the Chevrolet family—plus some surprises
you've never seen on any car before. A full line of saucy new-
size models, each built a new way for easier service and
maintenance. Thrifty? Choice of a frugal 4- or spunky 6-
cylinder engine (in most models). Roomy? Sedans seat six
solid citizens. Price? A real pleasant surprise!

See the '62 Chevrolets, the new Chevy II's and '62 Corvairs at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Redding Chevrolet, Inc.
THURMONT MARYLAND
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Ch./Upper 1m-
THE  UPPER ROONL NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

THE. WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Matthew 23:1-12.

We know that all things work
together for good to them that
love God, to them who are the
called according to his purpose.
(Romans 8:28.) •

In my home town in Argentina,
we used one of the rooms of an
old two-roomed house as a sanc-
tuary for worship. It proved too
small for the congregation. We
decided to enlarge it by tearing
down the partition.
There was not enough money

to hire men for this job. There-
fore, some men of the congrega-
tion gave of their time and work
to do it. Many of the women did
their share by painting the ceil-

ing and walls and cleaning the
hoor. Thus both men and women
took part in changing the interior
of our place of worship.

At the same time we were do-
ing something for our church,
we had a chance to get much bet-
ter acquainted with one another.
By this experience we have im-
proved the worshipful atmosphere
of our church and deepened our
feeling of brotherhood in Christ.

Prayer
Our Father, we thank Thee for

every opportunity we have to do
something in Thy name. We re-
joice in having many and varied
ways by which we can express our
gratitude for all the blessings we

NEED LOTS OF LIVING SPACE?
THEN, THIS HOME IS FOR YOU

r • ir
• •

rr •
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Design 906-W

Here is modern expansible living at its very best. Imposing
In appearance but easy on your budget, the floor plan of this
delightful home is a marvel of efficiency.
Created by Richard B. Pollman, one of America's most

distinguished designers, this 1,877 sq. ft. story-and-a-half home
features four
bedrooms, two
complete baths,
a formal dining
room, and large
kitchen—plus, a
separate break-
fast room. With
1,152 sq. ft. of
space on the first
floor, and 725 sq.
ft. on the second
floor this home
becomes an out-
standing value
for the large
family with a re-
stricted budget.

If desired, the
second floor can
be left unfin-
ished thus allowing for future
expansion while keeping your
initial investment within easy
reach.
For information about con-

struction blueprints for Conven-
ient Living Design 906-W, and
for Portfolio D-1, a 16-page
booklet illustrating this design
and 20 other 11/2-story homes,
send 35o to: Home Planners,
Inc., 16310 Grand River Ave., Detroit 27, Mich.

•

471.

O

receive from Thee. Through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
Thought For The Day

Blessed are those who work to-
gether for good and to God's hon-
or and glory.

Esther Oss (Argentina)

•Looking Ahead
D. Geer** S. Beason
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Muffling The Patriots
The hassle over the question

of military men speaking out
on issues of the day has un-
derscored several important
points that may have been ov-
erlooked in all the smoke and
thunder. Admiral Arleigh Burke,
himself once a victim of a cen-
sorship that thought Mr. Khru-
shchev might be annoyed by
his warnings against Commu-
nism, has come to grips with
several aspects of the issue in
a speech to the National Press
Club. It's a difficult problem,
for as the Admiral says, the of-
ficers either speak or don't
speak; you don't turn them off
and on like a faucet.
Admiral Burke believes that

military officers ought not be ac-
tive in party politics, but at the
same time he thinks they ought
to be much concerned with the
nation's security which is their
life work. This security, he so
well said, depends on what's in
the hearts of our citizens, on
their understanding of freedom
and their willingness to fight for
it. Said he: "You cannot teach
too much patriotism to the
youth of America." This covers
a lot of territory, any way you
say it.
Labels Can Limit
There was a time when pa-

triotic statements were describ-
ed as patriotism. In these cur-
ious times, however, a citizen,
a statesman, or even a soldier
' is labeled "radical right wing-
er" or even "fascist" if he
speaks his mind abdikt preserv-
ing America's security and well-
being. Political lines have been
drawn up and barriers so sturd-
ily erected that one must be
very careful lest, when he charg-
es into America's enemies or
warns of dangerous trends,
someone call him traitorous.
Paying too much attention to
this excess of caution could
limit, or curtail our freedom of
speech.
Some who call themselves

"liberal" used to heap abuse
upon the late Senator McCar-
thy for pointing the finger at
Fifth Amendment takers and
other assorted special pleaders.
Today, these persons follow the
technique they once so loudly
deplored when they try to label

and then muzzle those who put

them at disadvantage. Choosing
sides in politics ought not pre-
vent free speech nor prohibit
patriotism.
Divide To Conquer
After all, there should be a

'Fashion and 4-H Are Winning Combinationl
WHETHER it's back to school

or back to work, a last min-
ute search for clothes will not
hamper 4-H girls who have just
completed their 1961 dress re-
vue project. They'll be attired
in clothes of their own making.
Three lovely examples of

what the modern girl can do
with fabric, pattern, needle and
thread are pictured here in
prize-winning ensembles. They
have counterparts in every
state.

Patricia Clickener

All set to cheer the home
team on to victory is Patricia
Clickener who showed off her
colorful sports outfit at the Illi-
nois state fair.
Ready for the first chilly fall

day is Marovene Byrd, one of
the successful North Carolina
contestants in the state 4-H
dress revue. She made both the
coat and dress.
The white chiffon dance frock

worn by Georgia co-ed, Claudia
Stembridge, is doubly enchant-

Marovene Byrd

ing when she dons the gold satin
evening coat she is carrying.
Dress revue entrants are

judged on personality, poise and
grooming as well as sewing
skills. Results achieved by this
pretty trio are not uncommon
among the more advanced 4-H
members.
Beginners learn to sew from

the age of 10, and they are
likely to exhibit aprons, shirred
skirts or simple blouses at local
revues.
Joy of accomplishment seems

reward enough, but there are
some extra special rewards and
recognition for the most out-
standing girls. These are pea

vided by the Simplicity Pattern
Company of New York, which
has sponsored the 4-H dress
revue program for 15 years.
A gay anniversary fashion

event will be held during the
National 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago the last week in Nov-
ember, when 4-H'ers from all
50 states and Puerto Rico will
model their best costumes.

Claudia Stembridge

The national dress revue is
an undertaking involving the
Cooperative Extension Service,
National 4-H Service Committee
and Simplicity. More than 1800
delegates and leaders will be in
the audience

vast common ground upon which
all Americans, whether ordin-
ary citizens, congressmen, or
military officers, should be able
to stand. All of us ought to be
able to rise above label and
above political bias whenever the
nation's very survival is at
stake. It does no service to call
an anti-Communist a "right
wing radical." It does a par-
ticular dis-service, for this is ex-
actly what the Reds want.

One of the strategems of In-
ternational Communism is to
try to divide, create disension,
and then conquer. In this dis-
pute about military, there is
evidence that they hope to get
us arguing so hotly, that we
shall overlook their real object-
ives. Articles in The Worker,
a Communist paper, are reveal-
ing that a prime objective is to
weaken and destroy anti-Com-
munist activities. Specifically,
the Reds want to remove what
is left of the Radford Directive
that in 1958 authorized the mili-
tary to participate in anti-Com-
munist programs and seminars.

Help For Mr. K
This policy is apparently be-

ing altered by the present ad-
ministration. Whether it is be-
ing accomplished by Moscow
agents, by Norman Thomas and
followers, or by our misguided
liberals, the results are the
same. Pleasure and satisfaction
in Moscow. Mr. Khrushchev en-
joys seeing us snarling at each
other about this. His long range
objective is to disarm us, ment-
ally and morally, against Com-
munism. In the battle for minds,
he knows that we can be soft-
ened psychologically whenever
we become neutral. We've got
to be against him all the way!

I am not surprised that Ad-
miral Burke voiced the need of
high priciples. He reminded us
that the boys in Korea needed
strong principles, which they
didn't always have. The services
realized then their need of men
with strong principles, who be-
lieve in what the country stands
for. But it is getting late, as
the Admiral said, when the
services have to teach patriot-
ism to the recruits. We had
principles and teaching them.
We must speak out our piece
and hold our ground. All of us.

Trifles make perfection; but per-
fection itself is no trifle.—Michael
Angels
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Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
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SPORTING TIPS
Fishing

Everything has its purpose —
even those pesky overhanging
branches on your favorite fishing
stream. Here's one way to put
those branches to use and catch
more fish while doing it. A gaff
hook makes a handy anchor where
there are overhanging branches
or stumps popping up from un-
derwater or along the shore. This
neatly does away with dropping
an anchor into the water every
time you've hit a hotspot and tak-
ing the chance of killing the
fishing there by being too noisy.
Have trouble with your tackle

box sliding around on the bottom
of the boat making a lot of noise
and getting into where it should-
n't? Try gluing a few mason jar
rings—the kind used for jams and
jellies—onto the bottom of the
tackle box and you won't be in
this kind of jam again.
Extra fishing lines are a neces-

sity—but they can also be a prob-
lem. Namely, where to put them
so they won't tangle or unravel
or be in the way. An empty ad-
hesive plaster roll does the trick.
Just wrap the line around the
spool and snap the cover back on,
and you have a perfect holder in
case of an emergency.
The peace and quiet of a day's

fishing may be the fisherman's
dream but too much silence can
keep the fish on a lake or stream.
So if things aren't lively, here's
a good way to start the action.
Toss a few rocks or pebbles into
likely-looking spots — and then
toss a few more until you've work-
ed up a storm. Now sit back, re-
lax, light a cigarette and wait.
After half an hour try casting
again and you'll have a pleasant
supply in store—and soon in Pour
creel. The noise will make the
fish active, and when fish are
active they feed. All you have to
do is be on hand to feed 'em the
right line.

Dogs
Here's a way to collar your

hunting dog so he won't become

collared or hung up by protrud-
ing branches or stumps. Cut a
piece of inner tubing a couple of
inches wide and slip it over Rov-
er's neck. Your name and address
can be painted on the tubing
with no trouble at all. And if
the dog happens to get snagged
while he's chasing down your
downed game, it's no problem for
him at all to pull free.
Guns
Every sportsman worth his am-

munition knows that two different
gauge shotgun shells fitted inside
one another make a perfect water-
proof container for matches.
Here's a slight innovation on this
old gimmick that may not be so
well know-. Instead of the match-
es, roll up an oily cloth and fit
it inside the cases. Most gun-
ners have use for an oily cloth
sometime during/a day afield and
here's a perfect/ way to store one
until you're ready to put it to

work.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

A.A. tip to A.A. Contest, Sport*
Afield, 959 8th Avenue, New York
19, N. Y.)
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SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg. Md.
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Omer Supremo
MPhil

MECREARY
TIRES

Not Jest As Good • . But Betts,
STOP IN TODAYI

SAVE TIRE DOLLARS AT

EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER
PHONE HT 7-5801 EMMITSBURG, MD.

OIL BURNER SERVICE

Fall Oil Burner Cleaning Price

Now In Effect

For Expert Burner Service Coil

LEWIS HAHN OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4331 Thurmont, 'Maryland
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VACATION FUN, UNLIPITEE
This couple can go anywhere they like, do anything they N'•ish

on their vacation. As they leaf through the colorful travel and esort
folders, there is no financial limitation on their planning. They took
care of this part, months ago, when they set-up a special savings pro-
gram here to provide for their best vacation ever!

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARY LAN D
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

1

.4812.08A11021810.1-0.05-60102EIRIERIPTOJERIEPLJEFElar-eCOEFDTEIEM210.fagaP uq.!
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BABSON

Writes . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Fallout
BABSON PARK, Mass., Sept.

28—A featured article in Life
Magazine for September 15,
1961 makes some statements
regarding "fallout" which need
careful checking ar.d analysis.
What President Kennedy
Did Not Say
In the President's letter

which preceeded th a article, the
President said:

"The govern-
ment is mov-
ing to improve
t h e protection
afforded you in
your communi-
ties through
civil defense.
We have be-
gun, and will
be c o n tinuing

t .roughout the next year and
a half, a survey of all public
buildings with fallout shelter
potential, and the marking of
potential, and the marking of
those with adequate shelter for
60 persons or more. We are

providing fallout shelter in
new and in some existing fed-
eral buildings. We are stock-
ing these shelters with o n e
week's food and medical sup-
plies and two week's water sup-
ply for the shelter occupants

.01

Neither the President nor
Life Magazine made clear the
difference between the effect of
the explosion of an H-Bomb and
the resultant fallout. If an
H-Bomb should strike a city,
the blast would probably kill
97% of the people. No ordin-
ary "fallout shelter" would be
of any use. But the fallout
which would drift from this ex-
plosion would also be deadly.
However, if all the nation's
people had proper shelters. 97'V0
of the people not killed by the
blast might survive the fall-
out drifts.
Cost Of Fallout Shelters
Even 3% of those in shelters

who might die from fright or
from other causes in the course
of two weeks amount to about
5,000,000 people. Henc e, the
scope of the entire project of
shelters is stupendous. I have
had a survey made of an av-
erage home shelter; the mini-
mum cost quoted is $1850. This
is for a shelter in a basement
100 miles from the center of a
large city which might be bomb-
ed. As the distance becomes
less than 150 miles, the price
of the shelter increases. No
shelter within five miles of

Deviled Ham, Cubed, Spices
Potato Salad

Surprise your family and friends this summer with a savory
new version of potato salad that has spicy deviled ham added—in
cubes. It's an exciting new way to add a fresh, cool, meaty taste to
this ever-popular lunch or supper dish—and it's so simple to do.
Just place the deviled ham in the freezer section of your refrigera-
tor for a couple of hours, then, when well-chilled, open both ends
of the can and push the ham out with the lid; cut the deviled haminto cubes and add these cool, meaty chunks to your salad. Crunchy
bread sticks round out the meal—and, of course, you'll want arefreshing summer ia.as erag,e to go with it, too.

Spicy New Potato Salad
2 41/2 ounce cans Underwood % cup chopped ripe olives

De‘i:ed Ham 1/2 cup chopped scallions or
2 cups cooked white potatoes, radishes

chopped % cup sharp creamy French
1 cucumber, sliced dressing
1 cup chopped celery salad greens
Place ham in freezer section of refrigerator for a couple of hours.Gently toss vegetables with French dressing; just before serving,

remove ham from freezer. Open both ends of cans and push hamout with lid of can; cut into cubes and add to salad. Serve oncrisp salad greens. Makes 6-8 luncheon-sized salads.

AND yczy

The battle of Midway on June 4-6, 1942, marked

the turning point of the war in the Pacific between

Japan and the U.S. The battle, fought entirely by

planes, resulted in the loss of four of the Japanese
Navy's best carriers, one craxiser and 250 carrier
planes. The U.S. lost the carrier "Yorktown". This
military conflict was of great strategic importance
because the victory restored the balance of naval
power and prevented the capture of the islands.

where the bomb hits would be
of any use. At least 90% of
those within this radius of five
miles would be killed under any
conditions—shelters or no shel-
ters.
What Do Inhabitants
Of Berlin Want?
We are constantly told what

Mr. Khrushchev wants; also
what President Kennedy wants;
but we have never heard what
the people of Berlin want, or
do not want. Of course they
want food, water, and heat.
They feel that the West Ger-
mans will see that they get
these. But they certainly do
not want a "shooting war" be-
tween Russia and the Western
Allies, with Berlin getting the
worst of it all in the center of
the fighting.

Therefore, as a practical mat-
ter, should one build a shelter
here in the USA until it is
learned that the well-to-do fam-
ilies in Berlin (both West and
East Berlin) are building shel-
ters? Another awkward ques-
tion: How many people should
such a shelter be built to ac-
commodate for two weeks?

A "How-To De It"

PAINT POINTER

Best paint for bathroom and
kitchen walls and for woodwork is
enamel, just as it always has been,
Du Pont paint experts point out.

For walls in other areas, the
emulsion wall paints provide the
homemaker with the neatest, east.
est material to apply—especially.
the very new, creamy-thick wall
paint.
But when high resistance to

ter and cooking vapors and fre-
quent scrubbing are required for
good housekeeping, there's noth.
lug to quite match a good quality
semi-gloss or satin sheen enamel
for combined scrubbability and
appearance. Use of full gloss
enamels on walls and trim, on the
other hand, has been definitely on
the decline nationally. Since mod.
ern satin sheen is just as easy to
keep clean as tlie gloss, people
show an increasing preference for
this softer, more attractive finish.

(Du Pont Paint Infcrmation Service)
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Business Set Aces
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P 4.T RONIZE our Advertisers. These
Inns are reliable and have proven through
-Le years that they handle only quality
;roducte and offer skilled professional
service and advice to their patrons.

WILSON \

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Eramitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

emeeemeelemMENIMulemelleMillocuememe.e.e.

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

; Seton Ave. Emmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

- ------- -

...•••••••••••••.a.....4W-0,114.4.0,1W.•44.WWW4I,

OR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

s Examined - Glasses Fitted
,_emplete Optical Repairs

HOURS
ONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
h her Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
ESTM IN STER TI 8-8340

Dr. D. L. Beegle
HIROPRACTOR

En, m itsburg, Md.

East and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes rirli vilitt
First

1•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Those living on farms and hav-
ing no near neighbors can an-
swer this question quickly; but
in small cities or towns the
answer is very difficult, where
all are neighbors and friends of
one another. It is one thing
for a neighborhood or communi-
ty to build a shelter which would
accommodate several hundred;
but to build for just one's own
small family would, I should
think, make one feel rather
selfish.
Will There Be A Nuclear
World War III?
All of the above boils down

to the question of whether mis-
siles with hydrogen bomb heads
will be thrown at cities of the
USA to cause their destruction?
I don't believe they will be for
many years to come. When
was in Berlin, Poland, and Rus-
sia two years ago, I was told
by high Berlin officials that

there must first be developed an
accurate anti-missile missile.
There is none such now. Only

bombs launched from airplanes
or submarines have an accurate
enough aim to destroy a large

uv-

on TR FtiC
ACCL!E IT

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

DAVID BRINKLEY IS CONTINUING HIS SEARCHfor offbeat subjects for his new series, David Brink-ley's Journal. He has scheduled programs about the child
alcoholism problem in France and the propaganda', battle raging between West and East German TV... Oct. 14 is the starting date for NBC's newly
acquired, hour-long All-Star Golf series, to behosted by Jimmy Demaret. The 26-week colorseries will open with a match between Gary Player
and Jerry Barber. ... Ralph Bellamy is listening tosuggestions that he play the title role in a pro-posed series about the career of famed lawyerClarence Darrow ... Steve Allen will name formerassociates Louis Nye and Dayton Allen as guests.when he opens his new ABC series in late Septem-ber.

,David Brinkley
... the off beat

journal * * *
ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY, ROBERTMONTGOMERY'S DAUGHTER, replaces Jane Fonda in Theater'62's'special "The Spiral Staircase." Elizabeth will play a mute serv-ant girl, co-starring with her husband Gig Young ... Warner Brosthas taken options on 17-year-old Bronwyn Fitzsimons, daughter ofMaureen O'Hara, and 20-year-old Ginger Drysdale, wife of LosAngeles Dodgers pitcher Don Drysdale Now ••

that G.E. Theater no longer has to buck Dinah
Shore, it plans to do a number of musicals. Onemay star Harry Belafonte in an adaptation ofKurt Weill's "Down in the Valley" ... Sid Caesar
has signed for another starring role on G.E. Thea-
ter, this time in "The Birthday Party," which he
co-authored with Jesse Sandler,... Veteran actorJohn Dehner has been added to the regular cast ofThe Roaring 20's, playing a flamboyant reporter
of the era.

* * *
TACK PAAR IS OFF TO WEST BERLIN,where he'll tape three shows, then takes off for avacation trip to Moscow. It's doubtful that he'lloriginate any•shows from the Russian capital because NBC has nofilm or tape facilities there ... Allen Funt's capers in Moscow arescheduled for Candid Camera in October ... Brett Halsey has beenadded to the cast of Follow the Sun in which he'll play a free-lancesvriter. He joins Barry Coe, Gary Lockwood and Gigi Perreau in theseries.. G.E. College Bowl returns to the air shortly pitting TexasChristian against De Paul University. ... An hour-long Crime of theC, ntury series is being prepared by David Susskind's Talent Asso-ciates. It wilhbe based on documented crimes, such as the Rosenbergspy case.

(All rights reserved — TV GUIDE)•

Jack Pear
....vacations in

Moscow

methods are

rri';`( Vi'LLRITISss-c-A., • ..

eity. Such a city must be rela-
tively near the seacost. We
are building up the defenses of
these cities as fast as possible
so that we will be in a position
to use "anti-missile misslies"
when we have them in storage.
Such defense missiles are what
Russia is now testing and it is
silly to talk about such tests

underground either by Russia
or by the USA.

The 20th anniversary of U. a
Savings Bonds saw people own-
ing more of them than ever be-
fore. Today Americans have near-
ly 43.6 billion dollars worth of
E and H bonds put away for the
future.

15:1715-4KING CAN RUIN YOiiR GOLF 
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• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE 1.11of COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Vieldwoocr

w PANELING
FESTIVAL

NOW IT'S EASY TO ryli:2
ONE WALL THE DECORATIVE
FEATURE IN YOUR HOE!

We'll help you plan your Weldwood Paneling Protect, ald
you in selecting the materials you will need for the job, and
show you how easily you can complete the wall yourself.
No special skill is needed. We will give you complete in-
structions.

SAVE
'18"

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

$3995 SkitZSAW
only 
$2195

When you purchase only four
Weldwood Prefinished Panels.

Ask for our free -
"How-to-do-it" booklet

EASY FINANCING ARRANGED

ROHR LUMBER COMPANY
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see your An' recruiter Peoples Drug Store
1 ork Street. Gettysbu.-st PHONE 23 BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA.
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want•aded
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Half baby beef. Kill
to or de r. Carroll Frock, Jr.,
phone HI 7-5711. it

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

SPECIAL!!--52-gal. electric Hot
water Heater, glass lined, only
$87.50. Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Supply, Emmitsburg. it

FOR SALE BLDG. MATERIALS—
Carpenter cuts prices again.
Front Door 3-0-1% Step light
was $18.50 now $14.95. Back
Door $11.95. 2-6 inside door
$5.95. Windows 2-0x3-2 now
$10.95. Redwood siding $135.00
th. Plenty Dry Pine as low as
$80.00 th.; Fir, $100.00 th.
Roofing, $6.75 sq. Celotex, $66
th. Select Oak Flooring, $205.00
th. Yes, at Carpenter's every-
thing is priced to help the lit-
tle builder. We deliver to job
site. You are also welcome to
visit our plant on Saturday and
Sunday. Jim Carpenter Co.,
Inc., Madison, Virginia. Tel.
Wh 8-4460, day or night. tf

FOR SALE-750x14 white wall
recap snow tires, $18.00. Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, Emmitsburg. it

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Brick dwelling in Emmitsburg. 3

b.r. and bath., 3 rooms 1st fl.
N. Seton Avenue.

Mountain dwelling and 14 acres.

3 bed rooms and bath. Hornets
nest Road.

Fine 8-room modern house in Em-
mitsburg. 4 bed rooms, every
convenience.

Also 2 large building lots on Rt.

15 near town. For particulars:

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker
100 E. Main St.

tf Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE-52-gal water heaters as

low as $71.35 at the Emmits-

burg Feed and Farm Supply,
Emmitsburg, Md. it

ITS FASHION TIME at Tobey's
. . . Time to dress up and look

your prettiest. See our won-
derfully wearable da ytim e

clothes . . . the exciting fash-

ions for dress-up occasions . . .

the new coats and suits many
lavished with fur . . . and all

the fashion accessories . . . All

this and more at Tobey's in
Gettysburg. Shop until nine

p. m. Fridays and Saturdays

. . . Free Parking! it

FOR SALE—TV Antenna, with

mast, guys and Roto-tenna. All

for $15.00. Charles E. Geisel-

man, HI 7-4793 after 6 p.m.

ltp

NOTICES

FOOD SALE—Saturday, Oct. 7,

9:30 a. m., Fire Hall. Benefit

Lutheran Church Cemetery

Fund. tf

NOTICE—Due to injury to hand,

my barber shop will be closed

for 5 weeks.
91,2915tp TOSS SHORB

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,

and rebuilding. Write Everhart

and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose

2-R177. tf

TURKEY & HAM SUPPER —
Family style. Rocky Ridge Fire
Hall, Sat., Sept. 30, 4 p. m. on.
Adults, $1.35; children .65. Spon-

sored by Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire

Co. 9122'2t

NOTICE — Rats and Mice elim-
inated forever. "Get Star."
Safe, sure, Guaranteed. Boyles

Store, Emmitsburg. 911515tp

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Interest begins October 1, at

the rate of % of 1% per month

on real and personal property.

Prompt payment will save you
interest.

Treasurer of Frederick County
Charlotte W, Yarroll

91814t

NOTICE — 15 Minute Service—
Photostatic copies of your val-
uable documents at Dave's Pho-
to Supply, Route 15 South, Get-
tysburg, Pa. tf

YOU'LL BE SORRY—If you buy
any piano before seeing the
amazing Kimball Consolette
with four exclusive tone-touch
features. Tone-boards are guar-
anteed for life. Menchey Music
Service, 430 Carlisle St., Han-
over. it

WANTED—Timber: Walnut, Ash,
poplar, red and white oak. Phone
MOnument 3-5089. 92914tp

NOTICE— Positively no hunting
or trespassing on the old Savoy
property along Friend's Creek
in Liberty Twp., Penna. Vio-
lators will be prosecuted.

Grace Gloninger Hogan
912913tp

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Three rooms and
bath, with heat, next to fire
hall. Call 7-5511 tf

FOR RENT — Two large unfur-
nished rooms; private shower;
Stove; Electricity and Heat fur-
nished. nI Chronicle Building.
Call HI 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT—Fine 4-b.r. modern
home near Emmitsburg. Im-
mediate possession. For inspec-
tion, see J. Ward Kerrigan,
Real Estate, Emmitsburg. Md.
Phone HI 7-3161. tf

FOR THAT SECOND CAR OR
REPLACE THAT OLD CAR FOR
WINTER. SEE THESE:

7 tired cars-5 regular tires
2 snow and mud

Good until November 1
SEE THEM—DRIVE THEM

'58 Plymouth station wagon, "8",
A real buy.

'58 Plymouth 4-door sedan, 2-tone,
clean;

'58 Ford ranch wagon, straight
stick.

'57 Mercury 4-door' station wag-
on, power steering.

'57 Mercury 4-door sedan.
'57 Ford 2-door sedan, 1-owner.
'57 Mercury 2-door hardtop sedan,

power steering and brakes.
'56 Meecury 4-door hardtop, pow-

er steering, 2-tone.
'56 Buick 2-door hardtop, new

paint and clean.
'55 Mercury 2-door hardtop, pow-

steering and windows.
'54 Lincoln 4 - door sedan. Real

clean and cheap.

Many others—All guaranteed and
ready to drive

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
333 Steinwehr Ave., Gettysburg

Recruiters Will
Visit College
Government officials and armed

service personnel will be among
the variety of representatives from
business and the professions who
will participlte in a, Recruiters
Day program at Saint Joseph Col-
lege on October 2. The program,

directed by Mrs. Gloria Murray,
Vocational Guidance Director of
the college, is held annually to
provide information on career op-
portunities for the students.
Among the businesses and in-

stitutions represented will be the
Girl Scouts of America; the Amer-
ican Red Cross; United States Air
Force; representatives from the
Board of Education of both Bal-
timore City and Baltimore County;
the Association of Catholic Char-
ities; and the Baltimore Public
Welfare Department. The students
will hear job descriptions, and
will have an opportunity to meet
individually with the representa-
tives of the field or organization
in which they have a particular
interest.
The Recruiters' Day activities,

which will take place in the Stu-
dent Center on the Saint Joseph
College campus, will begin at 11
a. m. and will continue until 5
p. m. on Monday, October 2.

Community College

Announces

Class Registrations
Duval W. Sweacher, president

of Frederick Community College
and supervisor of adult education,
has announced that registration
for adult education classes will
be held from Oct. 3-6 inclusive
and that classes will start during
the week of Oct. 16 and will run
until the middle of April.
The classes to be offered will

be determined by the number of
persons registering for them.
Funds for operating these classes
come from the County, the state
and the Federal government. The
most important of these regula-
tions is that a class must be dis-
continued when the average at-
tendance falls below 10. For this
reason an enrollment of approxi-
mately 15 is required before a
class can be organized.

During the 1960-61 year more
than 600 persons were enrolled
in approximately 30 different
classes which were organized to
meet the needs and interests ex-
pressed by the county citizens at
registration. Some of the classes
taught last year were art, agri-
culture, bookkeeping, electricity,
home economics, review for high
school equivalence examination,
shorthand, typing and woodwork-
ing. Information from the Dept.
of Justice, Immigration and Nat-
uralization Services indicates a
number of recent arrivals in our
area, so it is hoped that a course
in American citizenship can be
organized.
The cost of each class is a reg-

istration fee of $2.00 plus the
cost of books and other necessary
materials. A person may enroll

in more than one course and may

attend classes in any of the cen-

ters.
The people of Frederick County

will have an opportunity to indi-

cate the course or courses they

wish to attend this year by going

to the regional centers on the des-

ignated dates for registration and
signing for the courses they de-

sire.
Everyone who registers will be

sent a schedule of all classes as

ANNUAL

FALL SUPPER and BAZAAR
Sponsored By Greenmount Fire Co.

SOTURDAY, OCTOBER 7
CHICKEN CORN SOUP

SERVING FROM 4:30-?

At Greenmount Fire Hall

BINGO
BEGINNING AT 7:30 P. M.

PUBLIC INVITED

1.=111=Nalc

F all Specials
All Plastic Curtains $1.00 pr.
FEATHER-BED PILLOWS   $2.25

Nylon Curtains $2.98
BED SHEETS — All Sizes and Types

9'x12' Rotarus Rugs $6.95

FLAT WALL PAINT   $3.90 gal.

WINDOW SHADES   98c up

(Cut to fit your particular windows)

WHILE THE:( LAST!
3-PIECE TABLE SET— 2 step & 1 Coffee Table

$19.95

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHLNGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

soon as possible after registra-
tion. The dates for registering i

the various centers are:
Frederick High School, Room

222, Tues., Oct. 3, 7-9 P. M.
Lincoln High School, Tuesday,

Oct. 3, 7-9 P. M.
Thurmont High School, Wed-

nesday, Oct. 4, 7-9 P. M.
Walkersville High School, Wed-

nesday, Oct. 4, 7-9 P. M.
Middletown High School, Fri-

day, Oct. 6. 7-9 P. M.
Brunswick High School, Friday,

Oct. 6, 7-9 P. M.
West Frederick Junior High

School, Shop Area, woodworking
and electricity only, Tues., October
3, 7-9 P. M.

SCHOOL MENU
The school lunch menu for the

week beginning Monday, Oct. 2
at the Emmitsburg Public School,
has been announced as follows:
Monday: Chili con carni, crack-

ers, sliced cheese, tossed salad
with cabbage and tomatoes, fruit,
and cookie.
Tuesday: Beef stew with veg-

etables, sunset salad, corn muffins,
jelly, graham cracker custard.
Wednesday: Hamburger on bun,

buttered limits, lettuce and to-
mato salad, pumpkin pie.
Thursday: Franks on buttered

roll, mashed potatoes, sauerkraut,
jello and raisin squares.

Friday: Orange juice, f is h
sticks, baked beans, salad. apple
sauce and gingerbread.

Milk, bread and butter served
each day.

Lions Club Plans

Charter Night
President William G. Morgan

presided at the regular meeting
of the Emmitsburg Lions Club
held Monday night in the Luth-
eran Parish Hall, 20 members in
attendance.

Also present at the meeting
were three members of the Lib-
erty-Unionville Club and four mem-
lcers of the Thurmont Club. The
Liberty members announced that
its club would hold an oyster feed
at the Frederick Fairgrounds on
Oct. 29, and invited the Emmits-
burg Club to attend. Ralph Mc-
Donnell was named chairman 'of
the annual Charter and Ladies'
Night to be held sometime in No-
vember. The group discussed a
Farmers' Night and plans to in-
vite a number of local farmers to
the affair if and when a date can
be established. The October meet-
ing will be cancelled and instead
the local club will meet with the
Yellow Springs Club on Tuesday,
Oct. 24 at Yellow Springs.

Mahoney Demands
Tawes' Answer
George P. Mahoney, Democrat-

ic candidate for Governor, today
demanded that Governor Tawes
give the people of Maryland an
answer as to his exact where-
abouts and the nature of the
"pressing business" which prevent-
ed Tawes' attending the Southern
Governor's Conference which op-
ened in Nashville, Tennessee on
Sunday.
"Why," asked Mr. Mahoney,

"with fifteen Southern Governors
in attendance, was it necessary
for Maryland's Governor to be the
only member of the conference
who found business so pressing
he couldn't be on hand?"
"Was his business more pres-

sing than the agenda of the con-
ference, which includes the prob-
lems of preparing for possible

AIR - CONDITIONED

M G THEATER
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7& 9 P. M.

—Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only—

Friday Sept. 29

"THE PLEASURE OF

HIS COMPANY"
With

Fred Astaire and Debbie Reynolds
In Color

Sat.-Sun. Sept. 30-Oct. 1

"ALL HANDS ON DECK"
With

Pat Boone and Barbaea Eden
In Color

Thur.-Fri. Oct. 5-6

"GORGO"
With

Bill Travers and Vincent Winter
In Color

hostilities, including Civil Defense
nand fallout survival, Reserve and
National Guard unit deferments,
economic development, road build-
ing, nuclear energy for peacetime
use, higher education and narcot-
ics."
"The international situation

alone is of such paramount con-
cern that Vice President Johnson
will bring a personal message
from the President to the confer-
ence."
"These are indeed serious mat-

ters which demand the presence
of Maryland's Chief Executive in
Nashville, a matter of approxi-
mately 2 hours flying time. It is
interesting to note that no such
flurry of "pressing business" was
in evidence when the Governor
and staff traveled nearly 11,000
miles to attend the National Con-
ference of Governors, held in the
vacation paradise of Hawaii last
June 24-30.
"I am seriously concerned with

this demonstration of indifference
on the part of Governor Tawes.
I feel that his avoidance of the
Southern Governor's Conference
is a violation of the trust the
voters placed in him some three
years ago."

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

GEORGE D. TOPPER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 2nd day of April,
1962 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 25th
day of September, 1961.

Eugene Richard Rosensteel,
Executor

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. *2915t

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

E. W. Coddington, Pastor
Morning Worship, 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.

Not all girls are interested in
boys. Some are interested in men.
—Canacao Clipper, UgNS, Sangley
Pt.

COMING SOON

"Return To Peyton Place"

"Can-Can"

"The Parent Trap"

—PLEASE NOTE—
In an effort to eliminate confu-
sion and disturbance to our pa-
trons, no candy or popcorn will
be sold while the movies are on the
screen. Please purchase your' can-
dy and popcorn AS YOU ENTER
the Theater.

—The Management

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

uNDITIONED .Stanict *alms

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG'• ED4-2513

Now-Sat. Sept. 30

SOPHIA LOREN
Winner — "Best Actress 1961

Cannes Film Festival For Her'
Performance in

• "TWO WOMEN"
For Mature Adults Only

Sun.-Mon. Oct. 1-2

HOWARD TINA
KEEL LOUISE

"ARMORED COMMAND"

Tue. Only Oct. 3rd

OPERA NO. 1

"AIDA"

In Glorious Color
Two Performances
With the voices of

RENATA TEBALCHI
EBE STIGNAMI

GUISEPPI CAMPORA
and

The Ballet Corps of the
Rome Opera

No gentleman will plow up more Temptation rarely comes in
garden than his wife can hoe working hours; it is in their leis-
without interfering with her bridge ure time that men are made or
club.—The Line, Chicago Tribune marred.—William Taylor.

11M11 -

ST. MARY'S CHURCH ANNUAL

CHICKEN CORN SOUP
SUPPER

Fairfield Fire Co. Hall, Fairfield, Pa.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
SERVINGS BEGIN AT 4:00 P. M.

GAMES and REFRESHMENTS

VV. 4

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER
ARE

•

Grain Seeding Time
. . Wong and Hudson Barley—Lee Cold Proof Seed
Oats—Seneca, Pennoll, Tayland Seed Wheat —
Timothy and other Crop and Grass Seeds.

Fertilizer For High Yields
The famous AMMO-PHOS high analysis, pellitized
water soluble including the 10-10-10, 13-13-13,
10-20-20, 6-24-24, 8-32-161. Where price is in in-
fluencing factor, then call us for 5-10-10, prices
from $45.00.

Lime Spreading & Fertilizing Service
Call us for quick spreading service on quality
Limestone and your requirements on all types
of Fertilizer for all your needs.

Good News for Alfalfa Growers: Dieldrin and Hep-
tachlor have been approved by the University of
Maryland. Call us for information on these items.

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SPECIAL OFFER

Free Lubrication With Every
Oil Change

Mak Our Low Prices'

FITZ GERA L D'S

TRUCK STOP
ROUTE 15 NORTH OF EMMITSBURG, MD.

4$41$4.."1141,-'••••••••44$...4.

* 
* * * * *..*,.**

Now- AT
:POPULAR

pRicEs

4-

r M. Seg. US. Pat Off. Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Peoria Heights, Newark, Los Angeles * *

DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Phone 7-3271
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

1
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Open Friday and Saturday Till 9

New Fall Fashions at
SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE
COATS

IOW,; VIRGIN WOOL
Buy now through Thompson's Lay-A-Way Plan and take ad-
vantage of our low economy prices. One dollar deposit will
hold your selection until wanted. Fine qualit,y all wool fleec-
es tweeds and novelty materials in top styles of the new
season. Fitted or boxy models, raglans or set-in sleeves.

Petite Jr. Sizes—Juniors', Misses' and half Sizes

New Fall Shades — Large Selection

$1698 • $1998

ALL-WEATHER COATS
Rain Proof—Poplin and Gabardine—Juniors', Misses',

Women's Sizes

8.98 to 92.98
CHILDREN'S SIZES $6.98

LOW, LOW PRICES ON

CAR COATS and TRAVEL COATS

$6.98 to 96.98
Large selection of styles and fabrics including cotton sheen
gabardine with Tyrolean trim and braid. Sizes 8 to 18, 38-44.

Children's Sizes

CAR COATS
$ to 6 — 7 to 10 — Teens' 10 to 14

$5.98 and $6.98 

Clearance Fall DRESSES '5.00

WARM WINTER
TOGS For CHILDREN

AT LOW ECONOMY PRICES!

ALL WOOL COATS & LEGGING SETS

9.98 to 15.98
All wool Tweeds and Meltons, warmly lined, wide choice of

colors. Little tots' and girls' sizes. Up to 14 years.

COATS
Tweed Fleeces and Meltons — Sizes S to 14

16.98 and 99.98
GIRLS' SKIRTS

WOOL - RAYON - PLAIDS OR PLAIN COLORS

FULL PLEAT STYLES

1.98 to '2.98
GIRLS' ORLON CARDIGAN

SWEATERS
9.98 and '2.98

Sizes 3 to 6 — 7 to 14 — Newest Fall Shades

SHOP

THOMPSON'S
AND SAVE

28 Baltimore St. Gettysburg, Pa.

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Rev. Martin J. Sleasmaxt, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelcal and Reformed)
Rev. John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. zn.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor

Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTMAS FUND
CONTRIBUTORS TO DATE
The following is a complete

list of those individuals, clubs
and business establishments
who have sent in their dona-
tion to the Jaycee Christmas
Decoration Fund:
Mrs. Marie G. Kreitz
Topper Insurance Agency
Chronicle Press Inc.
Emmitsburg Lions Club
Crouse's
East End Garage
Green Parrot Tea Shop
Myers Radio & TV
Village Liquors
Edna A. Tressler
Carrie M. Frailey
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kraemez
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner
Houck's
B. H. Boyle & Sons
Roger Liquor Store
Sylvan Resturant
Irelan's Restaurant
Louis H. Stoner
Boyd's Recreation Center
Chamber of Commerce
American Legion
Legion Auxiliary
Jr. Chamber Commerce
VFW
Adams Barber Shop
J. Everett Chrismer
Earl Kugler
Dr. and Mrs. Morningstar
William Smith
Kenneth Joy
John Humerick
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Frock Sr.
Richard Cullison
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sprankle
Dian's Beauty Shop
Mrs. Ada Sperry
John J. Hollinger
Mr. and Mrs. John Law
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Cadle
Mrs. Alice McGlaughlin
John S. Hollinger
George B. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ohler
Mr. Clayton Haines
Guy A. Baker Sr.
Regina Rybikowsky
Marie Kankasky
Elizabeth Neck
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sullivan
Sanders Garage
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hartdagen
Lois Hartdagen
Zurgable Bros.
Marie Rosensteel
Harry R. Wentz
Mrs. Charles R. Fuss
Farmers State Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stoner
Miss Adele Wivell
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lingg
Mrs. Bessie Hoke
Wetzel's Trash Service
Mr. Joseph Elliott
Frank Gebhart
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Boyle
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle
Dr. and Mrs. John Beegle
Frank Weant
Emmitsburg Mfg. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDonnell
Mamie Kelly
St. Joseph's Church
Vincentian Fathers
Mt. St. Mary's College
Knights of Columbus
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Boyle
Orendorff's Food Market
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Warthen
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Eyler
Mrs. Arthur Damuth
Paul Keepers
James Fitzgerald
James (Fuzzy) Sanders
Mrs. Guy Topper and family
Lloyd Fitez
Phil Topper
Russell Ohler
Norma Hartle
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hays
Emmitsburg Water Co.
Sisters of Charity, 8t. Joseph
College
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Valentine
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McGlaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starner
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott
John Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker Jr.
Wilson Funeral Home
Mrs. Alice Sterbinsky
Robert Topper
Ashbaugh's Grocery
Emmitsburg Beauty Shop
Dr. and Mrs. George Green
J. Norman Flax
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply

Myers' TV Service
Daniel J. Kass
Keepers & Adelsberger Esso
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harner
Mr. and Mrs. George Danner
Charles Stouter, Texaco Dist.
Bollinger's Meat Market
United Church of Christ Youth

Fellowship
Mrs. Harry McNair
H. 0. Toor Shoe Corp.
Miss Emma Ohler
Elizabeth Rowe
Wilhide Insurance AAency
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wills

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis. Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

World Wide Communion Sun-
day, October 1, 1961.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m. Pro-

motion Sunday.
The Communion with the Con-

fession and Absolution, 8 a. m.,
10:30 a. m. and 4 p. m. Acolytes,
Robert Ulrich and Ronald Reeves.

Luther League, 7 p. m.
Sunday School Cabinet, 7:30

p. m.
Annual Cemetery Benefit Food

Sale, Saturday, October 7, 1961,
at 10 a. m. in the Fire Hall.

Elias Lutheran Church Re-
treat at Camp Mar-Lu-Ridge, Jef-
ferson, Md., Friday night and
Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7, 1961.

Personals
Robert Kerrigan, Philadelphia,

is visiting relatives and friends in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stan-

back and family, Baltimore, and
A/2c Raymond Topper, Andrews
Air Force Base, spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Topper.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knott,

Washington, D. C., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Little and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eckenrode

and son have moved from near
St. Anthony's to the former Hoke
property on W. Main St. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Little who resided
in the Hartman apartments, near
the Square, have moved to the
property vacated by the Ecken-
rodes.
Rev. Leo C. Wetzel, 0.M.I., son

of Mrs. Nora Wetzel, Emmits-
burg, has been transferred to St.
Ann's Catholic Church, Ashland,
Va.. as pastor. He was formerly
assigned to Immaculate Concep-
tion Church; Lowell, Mass.

M's. Thornton Rodgers, Mrs.
Marie Rosensteel and Mrs. Rob-
ert Topper spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Pius Kelly and
family, Newry, Pa.

Allen Sanders, Bethesda, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins

and daughter, York, were week-
end guests of Mrs. Hopkins' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wachter.
Mrs. Louis Orndorff fell recent-

ly at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy A. Baker Sr., and
fractured an arm.
A doggie roast was held Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Wivell, near Emmitsburg.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Wivell and son, John;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wivell
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Barr
Newcomer and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Wivell and family,

I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Straub and
family, Pikesville; Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Sherman and children,
Rouzerville; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Sherman and family, Baltimore,
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wivell
and sons.

Phone Co. Spends
For Expansion
Of Facilities
The board of directors of the

Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Co. of Maryland has ap-
proved during the past 12 months

expenditures totaling nearly $50,-
000,000 according to L. M. Smith,
vice president and a director of
the company.

This total includes $8,500,000
authorized in the board's regular
meeting on Sept. 25.
The largest single amount ap-

proved in the September meeting
was $7,400,000 for a number of
small projects throughout the
state for the construction and ex-
pansion of telephone facilities.
To provide the necessary inter-

office channels between Catons-
ville, Woodlawn and Pikesville to
connect with the new long dis-
tance switching center at Catons-
ville, $446,000 was allocated. Tn
preparation for the proposed
change to dial operation in Elk-
ridge, $201,000 was approved for
the rearrangement of the present
lines and cables and to furnish
additional lines between exchanges
at Elkridge, Catonsville, Arbutus,
Baltimore and Laurel.
For Southern Maryland two

projects were approved for ex-
penditures totaling $60,000 to pro-
vide additional central office equip-
ment at La Plata and Prince
Frederick to meet customer de-
mands for new telephone service
ni these fast growing areas.
To place additional cable from

Reisterstown to Westminster and
Hampstead, $72,000 was allocated.
These project will provide addi-
tional inter-office trunks to in-
crease the call carrying capacity
between these exchanges and fur-
nish facilities for customers de-
siring Baltimore Metropolitan Ex-
change Area telephone service.

In the business world an exec-
utive knows something about ev-
erything, a technician knows ev-
erything about something — and
the switchboard operator knows
everything.

MAKE ANY DAY
A HOLIDAY WITH A.

Sampler

$2.00
lb.

Sampler

So Fine, So Famous

So Sure to Please!

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS
Phone HI 7-2211
Emmitsburg, Md.

JUST RECEIVED

Large Shipment of

HOLLAND BULBS
HYACINTHS-TULIPS-CROCUSES

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Phone ED 4-4515 GETTYSBURG

CLOSE-OUT SALE

WOLVERINE WORK SHOES
$6.50 Pair—Plus Tax

20%, Off All Summer Clothing

B. H. BOYLE
EMMITSBURG

Phone HI 7-4111

MARYLAND

Emmitsburg. Md.

II
HOUCK'S

AIR-CONDITIONED

Phone HI 7-3811 Emmitsburg, Md.


